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27-28 under a pro-









Wylie Jones and Son, Route
2, have returned from the
State Fair at Louisville with
a pocket full of prizes in-
cluding two grand champion
honors, one champion honor
and three first prizes. Their
winnings w e r e: 4-year-old
Jack and over, first; grand
champion Jack; mare mule
4-years and over, first; mare
mule 2-years-old, first; mare
mule I-year, fourth; horse
mule 1-year, second; pair
mules, ainy age, fourth; pair
mules in harness or hitched,
first; champion mare mule
any age and grand champion
mare mule.
James Gurney Will Be
Jai teiders to 
answer Speaker At Meeting
,,t out by the
• n Pastures" Of Rose, Garde
n Club
, •
IT:oral judges will Ja
mes Gurney, assistant secre-
stisiesi.les to deter- tary 
of the American Rose Socie-
in the coun- ty, will speak on
 "What's In A To Kosair Hospital






Princeton, Caldwell County, Kentucky,  Thurs
day, September 20, 1951_ _
19 51 BUTLER BAND
This picture of Butler Band member
s was taken shortly after
the group arrived back in town f
rom the State Fair, where they
placed first in the Class B Band d
ivision. Drum Majorette Betty
Sue Travis, center, front row, can




Members Of Junior Red
Cross To Give Radio
New chairmen were appointed
September 26, at the George Coon 
by Carlisle Orange Unit No. 116, The members of the American
Library, according to Dr. C. F. 
American Legion Auxiliary, for 
 . 
Junior' Red °toss and their chai
r-
Engelhardt, m e m be r of the 
the new calendar year at a meet- man, Mrs.- H. C. Lester will pre-
Princeton Rose and Garden Club. ing of the or
ganization last
Dr. Gurney has a degree in 
sent a radio to the Kosair Hoc-
Floriculture 
at the Legion home.
from the University 
pital at Louisville.
They were Mrs. Hugh Murphy. The radio was
 awarded to the
will be of Maryland. After four years in
sd pun_ the Army, he joined the staff of 
music; Mrs. Roy Rowland, Jr., 
local chapter by Melvin Fralick,
.,.,. here the American Rose Society, 
Has_ education of war orphans; M
rs. manager
 of the Red Front Store,
.i ,..al at risburg. Pa. The society has the 
Elmer Tudor and Mrs. Doroth 
y Z,±.; a reward for purchasing 
over
large:it single specialized plant 
POyor, membership; Mrs. Lucille 
.2,000 Blue Horse School Supplies
mg. the 
store. This is the second
n t at society 
in the United States, with S h 
or m a n, rehabilitation; Mrs. 
lit thy
more than 10,500 members: '
 Hued C. Nuckols, legislation •and 
year the Junior Red Cross has
. ii Miter
. ii t ,i i Purpose of the meeting, accord- 
national security; Mrs. Florence. 
earned a radio for the hospital.
'Satterfield and Mrs. Will Sigler.
411 :1 tit 
Mg to Dr. Engelhardt, is "to in- 
Hillyard, Americanism; Mrs. Et- •
Club crease the general inter.. st in the 
n-st Childress, community service: Lewistown Christian
• ,i Each homemaker, Miss Vandi-
ver seid, is requested to bring 
Fund at for Thomas WI 
Later, Mr. MzConneil became
Other cultiv
ation of the rose, for all 
Mrs. Kathleen Williamson, child Church Homecomina Set- • her individual lunch. The associse •• • . •
:McConnell, 47-vear-old num aging !
connected with The Ciild
evell
dair A,f
 people and to improve its tin 'welfire
 iind Pan American; Mrs.,
i s,,.ift (lard of excellence." 
Williarn H. Blackburn, poppies: 
Revival services, which are In
:
i
tion will provide a drink, she , • 
• ' I : -' ' suito
r of The Princeton Leader 'Co
unty Tirrlf's 11, re and serv
ed
added. 
•.A•ho died early Saturday at h
is as editor 0' that newspap
er un-
: • Too Providence Rose Club wil
l ' Mrs. Mattie Hyde, juniors; 
Mrs., progreSS at the Lewistown
 Chi la,
:,,,,i „ .., cut-,,f-town guests at the 
John Paul Morse, Girls State; , 
Han Church, will close Sunday af-.1 
Inane on Hopkinsville stree
t,Jtil 1948 when he :old four 
oth, t:
, .uncn
. ti ee•in-t which the public is in- 
NI rs.. LaVe: ne Russell, conven- : 
ternoon with a homecoming din- Robert D. Blackburn 
,•••:••• conducted :4 3 p. rn. Sun- 1 pessons four.d«i
 s eves.ely p; -ia
'i Awarded Bronze Star 
Church The llopkins County 
Tonts, it





... c et d t , attend. 
lion: Mrs. .1. B. Pilaut, publicity,
, ner on the ground     s, it is 
a ns
1 'Sirs . Dixie White, parliarnen- ' 'minced' 







in Kentucky to be Granted
Associated Press Membership
T. W. MC CONNELL RITES HELD
Annual Meeting Of The
Caldwell Association Is
Thursday, Sept. 27, At
The Christian Church
Dr. Frank J. Welch, dean of
the college of agriculture and
h onie economics, University of
Kentucky, will address members
of the Caldwell County Home-
makers Association at the annual
meeting of t he organization
Thursday, September 27, at the
Christian Church here, Home
Agent Wilma Vandiver an-
nounces.
Others who will be on the pro-
gram, which will begin art 10:30
a. m., will be Miss Leone Gillett,
assistant state leader of home
demonstration agents, and Miss
J. S. Hammock, director of Pen-
nyroyal district, and fiscal home-
makers.
Committees for the meeting ap-
pointed by Mrs. Homer Mitchell,
county president, are Crider, dec-
oration; Dawson road, social, and
Eddyville road, registration and
reception.
Members appointed to the pro-
gram committee include S. J.
Lowry, Mrs. J. J. Rogers and
Mrs. Shellie White. Those of the
nAaninating committee are Mrs.
John R. McDowell Mrs. S. J.
M.,. Marion C. Wood gave a de, I 
nu. with the last service scheduled 
- - . •• C .11. ' t • Ti - - "
A nut; ye uf the Cohb -cotioll of 
s-' ''S''.tr'i bY 'be l';:clituckY P
ressp.dstor.
I Tlie dinner will be held at 1
 p. , NI ...,,t. toe, it D. Blackburn
,
edi n 14 Admitted; 17 Are 
• husbend of Mt s Lit' ht B. Black- 
 :ocAlation as the statt's be
,t
Dismissed At Hospital 
burn, Route 3, Princeton, has - 
• „i A i• t um v, Alma, Tim- • 
..la iird par. r in 1949 'when
d:smissed at thc Ciddwoll Coun- Legion Auxiliary hel
d id A Al- , at 7:30 p. m. by the Rev. Leslie 
.. ...,
'11, ef.,..iii 'm reteaIgni'tion of his 'ou'il- 
since Junuar•
Ar'-ken cc•Ith artliritii. He had
Iii..a wiicii hi. \,- i:, A few 
months tJefore the group
Mr. :McConnell served :is (d
iter.
sold the MadisoneE le 
ree .talied report on the 31st Depart-lat 2:30 th
at afternoon. 
NIcCsameli had le-n in ill :health
der( \ co. ,Admitt,Ad and 17: ment Convention of the Am
erican' Se, vita s are being hold each day
I been loot' dud -1 Bronze St i
1.c Wan Nleinorial If p1 sdice :and. Kontut kv, J
uly 22 1.ii 23. - Iiii,„,,,, ' - 
a,. din performance of duty in ,  ' 
seisps. , sisc,,e-, ' .ss. : .1 '.•,.
, pastor of Dawson Spumes K,,,
 ca. 'at n sei:ou-l
y 1.1 s•iii., :\te:tist • ••'' • 
' -A ' ••• '
Tnursday. , 
• . 
Lefider staff and sc.-% cd a, n
om
.AI •,, J.,:m Nolen:A-An -did Miss Cie:sloe: Chu
rch, and the }ley • Eh-A*1min %s on h's decoration 19 i'f '• 1'' 
Y -
TII, se Adin-tte i •ve-e Miss Le:- 
ditos until Iv, Math 
"Um - int, 4-11 girls w o n
' • ' '' ' ' Judy 
Iluile, representatives of (Ita,,ei• W. F
iler, pastor of the 
Aftt•r gruduating from P• Int
-e- -nf.`, c • 
- . .
1• Lacey Miss Patti Oliver 
l',.• iii:  rvi:Ae es a. platoon ser- • ),.. , • . Mn. N 
. -, •i 'a• ,, .,-..; - 
b:lio ;al-AL:ins with their 
exhil-1
. • A. -1e • . 
' Girls- State, g a v e reports, and Firit
 Christian Church here. 
ten High Scles,I :a I: --, se 
St ,, IM .1(Connt i„ll 
,,. u ,
'° a n 'Henry Traylor  Betti
e Frs- 
gt Jilt with the 15th Medical Bat- 
f I - • t hi State Fair 
le,t
, , , r. Ernest Wooa, Mrs. Jes- 
Mrs. Hue' Nueisals 4howed colors , Rev •.. Bow-ers wil
l deliver Ili • tee or's Arre-el.ince C o m 
a vn employed 
by Ii a Illinois CA'ntra: im
anber of the First Bap:
 ,i
veelc Mi,i, .. 15 cc 
Vandive-,
"slt that the •116i, -cvf  - '
Mrs. 
• , '.
eel slides of her tip to Alaska: 
- • ' - . ' . 1-' ' -
r" ' ' ' I'  -d until h • 
# - e 4 t ' 'C' TC41 hr.se, 
reareieii.the form, r ,'
sa.,ioa C ,IC.trise a .a..4-:- •
.i.
the prog- sic Forsythe, Eddyville; Mrs., , -
 ' - 
message Thursday and } reliAy I fr
om July 18, 19.)0, to July I, 1:151
.-I . a pia-i if
,, home agent, announces.
, thN past siimmem. 'nights with Relit. Fil
er leading j ThA• edation accompanc•ing the 
mun for thie Duals and S,An M
on- N1, F. 'C111herilit, Stal.,1 ,.. 
....... ,
Tarries Lantalf Edda Ile Mrs ' 
Sian Nesl. ot the Butler clu
b,
he farmers : ,
Marjorie Haile, Mr. W. B. Brooks.: 
w.in, a talus ri on on a blue': bl 
 or-
_eloping • .‘' ' ' ' 
; MIS. Dorothy Pr•or and Mrs.: the so
ng service. Rev. Filer will ,•-•,• -eratisn st
ates, in part: "Tne 
unient Comp:Arc Tao,. 1931
-itI1. '..‘... a K'w,,nUin :And tee
s ..ct 'ye in . •
Leona Averd'ck were ho,tes•-;es ' h 
• ' n , the message Saturday night B
: -n•te S. ,•• Medal •• 3 A I lit' ":111'ked a
s a 
111 Ill 1119. '1 1' j: er1'11'1i11/-'1 •en f"r '1051.'1" ''j11''
. on i ' -m- : Eddyv il le; Mr. W. L. Littlefield,' 
ou, , ., ' . ' ." " 
", ..,, - t• • t •:- • . ' •
 • • a" dr' ft „ ; I-. lap. ' • '., ,
 • - ' Aro-ary mem- 
grinuc die Ii) tires:, and J
oyce
( -„, iru Auded Mrs. J. B. Pliant and S
unday afternoon cvith Rey. :or II:criteri
on; titchieeemenf in 
to.-, ceo comp,:nc 1,,iii .. -
to II J.-, •cas an III . ,‘ 
,
, i , . ,,. Myrtle Pinru esir,1 .' ,
 - . ' 
- • . . . . ' -
1940. t"cn nsorked s, e ,: Ce-
m• e .a.: of thi Princeton 
11,11V Chli) y:' 
),',, ••! c. -u i-11 club, and Ar-
-•,̀11er1s1 ve • Dalt m• M--
!le Chi- vf,- 
,,,. . .,t4,., F, ,, ,‘,/, ,. M1s. Claude Robin
son. Mts. Basil Bowers leading t
he singing. The i conneeeen with  military ope
ra- ." • ' . • '  •' '" ' 
Lit :1:1 Cit.n,h:.W, of the Qui
nn
yen sl years.
.1,,,, s , -,, vit,:ntt 1 ,,.d,1
,. t I club, both won blue 
ribbons on
•Al.ic: dres,ts.
, dieliale a 10,1- r A- ,r, Chi .•-
 '
tem :A: na cA is rig inbluons were
1). s. -it s d , ' 1 1-1:1-•'. •: .
iviA. A p. to: 1,, ,,,d i ,
 prm,., _ .1..:inii., 
:),IUti. A d Bryant, Cobb
II,, rod rin for an apron, and
e. and ,, le otle .1 V 
stscs, ''.-
Amt., Cumunghdro, Doris Ak
ers,
null, of Detrolt. 1 Suit, club, and Bettie
:-,.ii. J. i - .-. Carolyn Adams and




To Have Its Own
Band This Year
I s two- 
1. 1Ialls, M.ss Jcsin Robinson and p.•',
11A• is invited to attend the tions a g
o inst :An ens my of the '''' I I"' 
11\"-A"' 'IL" • • ' '•
... , , . . . .
tin, Dacc•son Springs, and Mrs. J. ' l\1: , du ,v Haile 
I United SA a tes." 
Gout-,Conneini until h
tiling in B. McClain. Dawson Springs. 
I — 
  of 'dill.
, nd Those dismi,sed were Miss Les-'
, ustomers. lie Lacey, Miss Patti Olisn 
I,






d to the board
Presbyterian
.ns at a meeting
•• Kentucky held
• Danville. Owsley




to The sythe and infant. Eddyville: Shir- 
Will Resume Studies
W I I In 1, y Ann Joyce, Mrs, Magdalen
e M.. .:e. I NIr. .1. no' R.
. Beek- V Islathe.ine Cotthol
f, of , :11.,s Nan:w II«. Hearn, I'leven
 giaduates . ' Ered. •
'lc Ration N'lly:itt :Ind ' infant, Ruth 
Adams, ' nee of 'Lincoln Pme,
 Mlell 'g/). PO It ::,:aci, Oregon, 
V:: '
is visiting her 1 t,1 Monday to the Unica.:
 sitv ef High School will reslIIIIIA tilA
•Ir ' •\'''''s  111' 1' A •
. we ex- MoK night, Li nn Dalton, Go
od Sgt. and '51f.s W'"-
Ani C. Beck- 1'. A. ii it of De
river, Colo-j 7,,,f,.: ii,1:1 mi., 11,exurd Stone and A-
studdAs in colleges el. 
univi.i.,i t it,.,!Iti•o ,lstord
. Lowry C,,IdAvell, C
,ii others are members of the 
: 11)'''k ""11 J• n• P11".1s'Y'.1 i-, F. Scott, Mrs. France
s . and 'Si:. and :Mrs. S .1\ . Bs 
ekio ., brother, Dr. J. E. Cotthoff, 
and 'Kenttiekv oreswh he will resume
„year to m,.s. N :,s,.
"fhi l'A• As, At and infant, Mrs. 
E t t a ' of Me-Good's:in 
:iv -nue, visited family. sin  McN.isy str
eet. :
ilii, flill, it is announced, while 
i ' ••• .• -1A 1' 1: '
St 1 1 -'.• -1• F Aer club, ,A:: 
:aa•eived white rib-
, her sludles. .
i..I event F., ing community; Mr. N
olie ner, ot C.,,luinims. G.A., o
ver the rado, visited his brother, 
G. M. NIr. and Me:. F,:eelzincl Childress 'Mine
d Forces• 
1 ii-eiora:y hearers cveze John
— --
"-I sheep Mas•es. Mrs. C. 11. J.igetrs, and 
ccaa-kend. Pedl
ey ;Ind family. Locust street. 
irio, lic,..0. Jr.. F: ed Hopper, Fred ,s.
, n
NI Set. 11,1 a rt Wylie unAl MI s last 
cceek. 
epent the weekend :it :lie 
Smoky ThA•se to dtt, id schoo
l are Jul
year." Springs. 
Wylie, Who have been stationed, 
'Si:. and NIss. L. L. Pat m or . 
rdni und Fl•Acd N,ffthington. 
Present
1 :Mount:1111S. 
. d.) Vilinc. Rone: t Seyilloiar, Pall- ,
J''''''' 8'11'1'1 1 J'''''''''' 1311.'y (.1ar'' 
Suer Berates
I .(1 wIt!, NIrs. Ezra Martin,
 D a w s o n li • • •nt I --- is Af Mr ,,and Mrs 
ism: Sheridan, Cin tine Slit-rot:in, A 
State Administration
wa.lsel • West M a 1 n . • ,
 ., . .-, ' . . 
Euge•ne Siltii. Republican nom
far :is 
at Fin it Oli:altolliii. .ire visiting sp
ent last weekend with nis , . 
.. _ , , . I) A A r i s George Andre
w Jackson ' 1 • - 1-1 11 '1 '
 • ' • ,'
WylIA , : rui he.' mother. Mrs. Myr- io
n. 
street. 'acre Mrs. Walker's naAth- 
University, Nasnville: Jot i•c• ( iti•-: . 
L-A Iiu''' ai Ilif A'1"fylei: while A
:" ineA• for Governor, berat
ed the
h s isr.,th, r. J. D. Wylie, and Mrs. br
other, George Patmor, :it Mar- ,
I' '"''' National B& P/ Week (..• mi.,. Nia:AilZm
 Ligon and sister nuf 
and Patricia Bradsh:Acv, .s -a. Virgini:1 McCaslin and Miss El
aine E'rankforf . (or alleged ' corruptF 
' an I,,,i,rihy• 12• 51•11 Small 
Miss IC esent state administr•n
tion at
oi th, Proclaimed By Mayor - . 
Din tap Sgt. W y Ire is to M is
 s Betty Ezell, of Vim a. ' . 1 : 
c• ,, J. ;.i.I1SV;:ie Iltl(i.) College; Dc an A
k-
. .... ..N NI A F P • • Al . • Al• - i 
. .
tl la', it has Ma,yor Clifton 
Hollowell this leave for ,Ave
rseas duty within Krinsas, is visiti
ng Mr. and Mrs.; ' ' 
• • • • ,' ridee and N,Incy Phelps, Murray
 '11 11' '`inl-' 
n An c an s . ta mc 
.
l'ele Shelby ,Tarv is. his daugh- 
Tay
 
:or ,.....zing fiyaiii,i•Itic•fuosl. 
a.in),(Itteorutgovernment" 
plat
with many week proclaimed t 
his' week of the next few weeks
. • By, on Wilhams an
d Mr. and Mrs.'s,-
Stutte College: Willia111 Philpt
i,: Bu
nks." Itun)sey
o rA•r. Mrs V:A•gil Woodall, :sad Mr.
 univ„,... . "Golden Bel
ls".
s is repeat September 23-29 as N
ational Bus- _ Mrs. E. L. P
ickering, Mr. and L. E. Greer. 
oty ot Kentucky, a n d 
ut speech here at the courthouse
Ea.: Adam, attchded the shit(' 
Funeral amingements Were un- Tm.s
.d il's. elici t- noon.
iness Women's Week in rec
ogni- 'Si:s. Dieley Smith and 
children, Dr. Alton liars ill has rt•tu
rned Erankie 
Wright, South Carolina
i tion of the Princeton Busi
ness and Mrs Guy Nabb, Mr. a
nd Mrs. Guy , to Tuscaloosa, Alaba
ma, where he , raj Home. fli
faal as is in Cedar 1, vie tie, the Bible quoting candi-
•s :- thA• direction of Brown's Fun-
fair Monday, at Lomsvillv. 'State. 
Dressed in a red, white, and
Professional Women's Club 
and Nab!), Jr., and daughter, 
Miss is :In instructor at the Uni
versity Mr. Allan Watson 
hats returmai ' Tim se in the Armed Forco
s ,,,, :
its 60 members. 
Helen Ifollowell, Harold Hollo-
 : of Alabama. 
to V)1inchester where he ac iii , Egia rt Carner, J. E. Boone
, Har-
Hill Cemetery. date from Williamsb
urg outlined
i'
' The proclamation said: 
"the ' \eel'. Mr. :A 
r- ro nd Mrs. Buddy Salter ! Mr. and M
rs. Byn Williams fl
ash senior English in the High 
d 11 ; „I og, T omm n 
0I'T-0E-TOWN VISITORS his p ogrum of a th
ree per centy 
Fra klin,'
Among those from out-of-town school and aged sale
s tax, the re-,
theme for September 23-29 
will , field. and Mr. and Mr
s. W. B. ' and daughters, Raquel
 and Ron- School.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dade and 
,Preston Morris, Letchel Vinson,
:
to attend the services were Mr. , duetion of state 
automobile li-
I Curt is Dea ring, Junior Sigler,
be 'Full Partnership for The 
Job !NIajois, all of Princet
on, attended .cia, spent Saturday in 
Paducah. ind Mrs. Bob Toast' an
d Mr. Rob- , cense fee from $5 to $1 and the
Ahead!' The women have 
shov.m i'l, family reunion 
it the home of Mrs. :Murray K. Ro
gers, of Pa- daughter, Cathe
rine, were recent l e..ni.,.y Conway, James Goodaker, -ert Traylor. all of Madisonville: irestoration of 
the county unit
us many times before t
heir capa- ',Sid Nabb, n
ear Guthrie, Kentuc- ducaii, spen
t the weekend with 
visitors of her parents, Mr. and BillyJoe McChesney, Ha
rold
Nil's. Henry Sevison. Edclyyille
bilities and full partnershi
p is not k's', Sunday. 
•
just something we would
 like to Miss Mar
y Spangler who has 
road.
have, it is a quality we m
ust all " been a pat
ient at a Louisville hos-
Mesdames Stanley Sharp, Jim -
have if America is to contin
ue as pita!, is vi
siting Miss Dorothy 
my McCaslin and Thomas Lacey
spent Tuesday at Nashville.
a great, free, and 
democratic l Cash and her
 mother, Mrs. Nan-
country. The work of this 
organ- nie Cash, of th
e White Sulphur Store Manager here, attended a
Mr. D. M. Plymale, Penney Mary Kate Coombs, Louisville. Ibidding to supply a contract to
has served. overseas and has re-
ization.. to help build an 
ever
Organization Is Now
Under Way With Twenty
Pupils Taking Lessons
Under New Director
East Side Grade School will
have its own band this year for
! the first time, Russell Goodaker,
principal, announced this week.
Organization of the band is now
under way, he said, and 20 pu-
pils with instruments are taki
ng
! instruction from the school's n
ew
music director, Miss Louella Wy
-
.coff. Several more pupils are ex-
pected to join the group as soo
n
as instruments are obtained, M
r.
Goodaker stated.
Prior to this year, pupils in
grades four, five and six 
who
were interested in band work had
to go to Butler to receive 
their
training; however, pupils at t
he
Grade School now will remai
n
ithere until they enter 
junior high
school, according to the principal.
The first few weeks these pu-
pils will be taught how to 
han-
dle and play their instrum
ents
and later this year they will 
re-
training in marching and
riot differ( nt formations. •
'Si. nils•ss now in the band who
ess/ tin it include Davi
d
:gilt, Nancy Pettit, Mida
It,'' Hutchinson, Sara Rose 
Old-
Gary Noffsinger, Donna
.1, ane Wileox, Connie Davis a
nd
T. W. NleCarlie, clarinets--Bet
ty
Lei Cash, flute.
C ha 1'1 e s Stephenson, 
Ruth
White, Bobby Bishop, Jackie
Et. her, Bill Moore, Jerry C
hil-
ss, Bobby Fears and Bobby
B eat), cornet. ,
Boitnot!, saxophone; Ed-
win W:"Aamson, trombone, and






s In Car Wreck
NIA ly.n Fralick, Dawson
' red shock and minor
day when her car ov-
' Ilsley, Ky., it is re-
ient occurred as she
',Jag home from Madi-
,'Ierc she has been man-
di d Front Store in the
' the regular manager.
/ the Fralick car was
at $700 to $800.
John Todd Dies
n Antonio, Texas
is been received here
as.th of Mrs. John W.






Mr. and Mrs. Gray
son Harralson,
lit was the former Jean West 
Main, suffered a brok
en left
' ',orne, daughter of the arm 
Sunday in a fall fro
m his
and Mrs. John E. Os- bicycle
.
Wyoming.
' a cousin of Miss Kath- TO 
ATTEND MEETING
'rrett, North Jefferson Bur
l Cairnes, su
perintendent of and 
children, of Laramie, Wyom-
•'l a niece of the late Butler 
High school, is to leave
 to- mg, are 
visiting relatives and
Smith, Eddyville road, day t
o attend a mee
ting of the frien
ds in and around Princ
eton.
::luyrnwedas cremated and Kentu
cky Association 
of Secon- Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Farmer,
Princeton for dory 
Schools and Colleges
 at West Main, !pe




' at a lattoerPrcl
News Of Caldwell People
her sister, Mrs. George Eldred,
Mr. Eldred and George, North
Seminary.
'sin WI I ia m E. Bentley. his
daughter, Miss Barbara Ann
Bentley, Miss Jean Wallace, and
Mr. Dallas Mitchell attended the
Mr. John R. Coombs, and Mrs. the state. Ile stated that the corn-
community.
Mr. and M r S. Gid Morse, of 
baseball game in Si, Louis, Sat- 
meeting for managers of the turned home, it was said. Dean Coombs, of Evansville; Mr. pany paid out $6,000 in cash to
progressing, e v e r im
proving company at C
hattanooga this and Mrs. Birchen Coleman, Mr. the men and then 1 i s t e d th
e
country, with both men and 
worn- Portland, Oregon, ar
rived Mon- urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen G. Hubbard,
 week. and Mrs. Matthew Coleman, Mr. amount on its tax return as "a
en doing their part, 
should have day 
for a visit with his mother,
the support of all." 
Mrs. Mary Liz Morse, and his 
West Main, spent Friday in Pa- 
Mr. Ermine Brown, Lexington,
brother, Dr. W. L. M or s e and 
ducah. 
was a recent guest of his sister, To Mr. and Mrs. Kem
p
Corner Grill Leased
BanedaveMrrsp.amJa;ckmr J. oahnndsomn,rs.al 
John
inhon
Farm Bureau Meeting 
f contribution."
Mrs. Morse, all of Earlington, and 
Mrs. Lilly M. Campbell, 
Mc- Mrs. Robert Parsley, Jr., and
 Mr. The Corner Grill formerly 
op-
with his sisters, Mrs. Ora Seas- 
Goodwin avenue, left Saturday 
Parsley. crated by Ru
fus and Margie Boaz
Sigler, Providence, i ceanrctee, 
Mrs.
rande R a e ndy Mrs. Mabry Organizes
Set For September 29 Icy, M
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Death Of A Friend
The death of Thomas McConnell here early Saturday morning
was not only a deep sorrow to members of his family but to all
people who knew him and his determined effort to overcome a
sickness which struck him over 10 years ago.
Born, reared and educated in this county, Thomas McConnell
spent the greater part of his adult life as a salesman. He liked peo-
ple and this work gave him the opportunity to renew old acquain-
tances and to make new friends. However, he was forced to give
up his work in 1941 because of arthritis, a disease which crippled
him for the remainder of his life and only through determination
and will-power did he overcome his handicap to enter into news-
paper work.
Throughout the last years, few can say they heard him grumble
or complain although he was almost constantly in pain. He was, to
all who knew him, a symbol of friendliness and good-will. His ac-
complishments as a newspaper man are recognized throughout the
state. When he was editor and part-owner of The Hopkins County
Times, Madisonville, the Kentucky Press Association selected his
paper as the state's best all-round newspaper.
Tom McConnell will be remembered by me and others as the
best all-around man we have ever known. His courage will give
inspiration to others. His name, his friendship will not be forgotten.
Daddy's Little Girl
The following points a valuable lesson. It is worth reading
. .. and keeping. It is regretted that the author is unknown; other-
wise he would be given credit.
Today my daughter, who is 7 years old, started to school as
usual. She wore a dark blue dress with a white collar. She had on
black shoes and wore blue gloves. Her cocker spaniel, whose -name
is Coot, sat on the front porch and whined his canine belief in the
folly of education as she waved good-bye and started off to the hall
of learning. Tonight we talked about school. She told me about
the girl who sits in front of her, the girl with yellow curls, and the
boy across the aisle who makes funny daces. She told me about her
teacher, who has eyes in the back of her head, and the trees in the
school yard, and about the big girl who doesn't believe in Santa
Claus. We talked about a lot of things—ti emendously vital, unim-
portant things, and then we studied spelling, reading, arithmetic—
and then to bed.
She's back there now—back in the nursery sound asleep, with
"Princess Elizabeth" (that's her doll) cuddled in her right arm.
You guys wouldn't hurt her, would you? You see, I'm her
daddy. When her doll is broken or her finger is cut or her head
gets bumped, I can fix it—but when she starts to school, when she
walks across the street, then she's in your hands.
She's a nice kid. She can run like a deer and dart about like
a chipmunk. She likes to ride horses and swim and hike with me
on Sunday afternoons. But I can't be with her all the time; I have
to work to pay for her clothes and her education. So please help
me look out for her. Please drive slowly past the schools and inter-
sections—and please remember that children run from behind parked
cars.
Please dorit run over my little girl.
Rural Fire Departments
All county fiscal courts in Kentucky will, within a few years,
be forced to another expense that many of them are now side-track-
ing because of insufficient funds. This is the setting up and opera-
tion of a fire department.
Some counties already have a fire department; others are
served in the rural areas on a user co-operative 'basis. An example
of the latter is in Scott county where 800 farmers went together to
put in their fire truck and a volunteer unit with the expenses being
prorated.
But, it is only a matter of time until this will be one of the
duties and functions of the county government, just as it is done in
towns and cities now. —(Rowan County News)
The Desire For Yes-Men
No one can dispute the assertion of Senator Paul H. Douglas,
of Illinois, that there is a "deplorable tendency for the leaders of
groups, as they grow powerful to want only yes-men in their or-
ganization."
This statement applies not only to politics, but to practically
every field of human co-operation. The organization which begins as
a democratic mechan,sm finds that its leaders, once established in
positions of power, resent suggestions from the rank and file and
attempt to set themselves up as the last word in connection with
decisions to be made by the organization.
Such a process represents the negation of democracy. It stuli-
fies the expression of individual opinion, tramples on the freedom
of individuals and, eventually, defeats the purpose of the organiza-
tion itself. —(The Providence Journal-Enterprise)
Programs And Promises
A protest has been made to the chief of staff of the Department
ef the Army over the withdrawal of individuals from Natiotial Guard
units.
An issue is involved in this matter that is very much like the
one which relates .o the ••:.+1:ase from serv'ce of reservists who
served in World War II and who have been called back during the
present emergency. One of the grim realities of war is thet there is
no justice or equity in the sacrifices that those called into the ser-
vice are required to make. Furthermore, it is highly questionable,
as was brought out in the debate on the issue of troops for Europe,
that the attempt should be made on the floors of Congress to issue
mobilization orders or to try to deploy troops. However, the fact
remains that when representations are made to the youth of the
country by the heads of the military departments, they ought to
be rigidly upheld. They are something like political promises. The
expediency which prompted them may pass, but they still ought
to be considered valid or ought not exec to have been made in the
first place.
There is no question that Natidnal Guard units have been
promised that they would be kept together as a unit insofar as pos-
sible. The Army now declares there is necessity for rotation before
winter of all men who experienced the combat and accompanying
hardships of last winter in Korea. This requires the rotation of
approximately 30,000 enlisted men and 7,000 officers a month by not
later than October, 1951. The need is not questioned, but many
do question the method by which the Army proposes to meet this
emergency.
As the present emergency passes there will be a plea made to
the country for the purposes of national defense to continue the
military preparedness program. This will entail continuing the Na-
tional Guard units and the reserve activities. Also, there is need
for military training and there will be strong support for compul-
sory military training.
The best argument for this type of preparedness program will
be for the armed forces to keep faith in every way with the units
that they have created and with those reservist why, have been the
backbone of the preparedness program.
The Army should carefully explain its program to lts own offi-
cers and outline more clearly why it is following the course that
has been adopted. —(The Lexington Herald,
Little Chips
By J.
The stories about Russia's dele-
gates to the Japanese Peace Con-
ference have been numerous the
last couple of weeks, but a pub-
lished one, which I came across
in one of my exchanges, is the
best I think. It said: "Even though
San Francisco was the scene of
the important Japanese Peace
Conference, the little every day
household chores in the west
coast city went on as usual. We
understand that Thursday one
housewife hqtppened to be clean-
ing the windows of her two-story
home. The step-ladder on which
she was standing gave way and
she fell into an ash can directly
below her. The Russian delega-
tion, enroute to the conference,
happened along about this time.
Seeing the woman end down In
the container caused one of the
Russians to comment: 'Tut, tut,
•
B. H.
aren't these Americans wasteful'
he said pointing to the housewife
'That dIsearded wciman over there
should be good for 10, maybe 20
more years.'
• • •
"And now, gentlemen," contin-
ued the congressman, "I wish to
tax your memory." "Good heav-
ens," muttered a colleague, "why
haven't we thought of that be!
fore?" —(Exchange)
• • •
An article in the September 7
Sport section of The Courier-
Journal on Western's football
team is of special interest to resi-
dents of this county for it fea-
tures a local boy, Willie "Frog"
Watson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Watson, Dawson road. Hilltopper
Watson, halfback from here, was




"The End Of The Road"
By Gordon Wilson, Ph. D.
(Western State College)
For years I have wondered lust
what it was that gave Fidelity so
much of its distinctiveness. Just
today it has dawned on me that
we lived at the end of the road.
Anyone who came into our
neighborhood had to turn around
and go back again; he couldn't
go through. Therefore we had to
be distinctive; there was no place
on either side to which we had
to go on OUT way out. It was an
effort to get to a road or a rail-
road or a river that went some-
where.
Since pioneer days we had liv-
ed off the main highways of traf-
fic and transportation and migra-
tion. New blood rarely came to
us; people, like those in Steven-
son's "Will of the Mill", went
only away. In fact, so many peo-
ple went away that Fidelity is
today a state of mind, a sort of
lifelong memory, to hundreds of
people, in every part of America.
Some went away on the boats
by working their way through
the mud or d ust to Tennessee
River; some drifted overland, by
the one way out, to roads that led
to Arkansas or Missouri or else-
where; some, in later times, went
by train to Texas and Oregon
and Washington. And, only at
rare intervals, did anybody come
back from the strange, new places
that they had discovered across
the creek or across the continent.
Letters came, rarely, from far
away, from places that we had
difficulty in finding on our
school-geography maps. And most
of us stayed, wondering a bout
roads that ran both ways.
Through the more than forty
years since I went away from
Fidelity I have wondered at the
self-sufficiency of the people who
were thus off the beaten paths.
Anybody who wanted to see us
had to search us out. Meanwhile
we lived our lives in our little
nook, forced to provide our own
entertainment in our own ways.
It was a slow process to introduce
anything new, for nobody came
through from north or south as a
through train comes through a
whistle stop on the railroad. We
did not have to switch our freight
cars to lot haughty-looking pas-
sengers go by. Both kinds of cars
were unknown to us, and all they
symbolized.
In some ways our isolation was
a blessing. We seldom got infect-
ed with new isms that were stir-
ring up trouble elsewhere. We
thumbed the same old books un-
til we almost knew them by heart,
and many of those old boo ks
were good ones, too, even if they
were a little heavy in their mor-
als. Maybe we held on to various
customs after the rest of the
world had discarded them, so
that antique-hunting started In
our neighborhood while genuine
antiques were still being used
nearly everywhere. Many a fam-
ily had not had time to saw up
the old beds to make porch fur-
niture before some person inter-
ested in antiques told our people
what treasures they were harbor-
ing in their simple homes. In less
than a generation many a family,
at Fidelity and elsewhere, has
come from semi-pioneer ways to
the most highly cultivated and
civilized, without too much of
the intermediate dislocation of
taste and customs.
It has been the custom of writ-
ers to lament the dead-end plac-
es, as if they were just the worst
ever. Inbreeding, self-satisfaction,
sleepiness, just what hasn't been
attributed to people who lived
"the other side of nowhere"?
Many of these accusations are
correct, I know, but they are of-
ten equally true of other places
on the big roads or along other
avenues of migration. Since our
main highways have become so
crowded and often so dangerous,
it is a joy, some Sunday after-
noon,, to take to small roads that
lead off into places where you
seldom meet another car, where
the silence may often allow you
to "hear your ears". And we who
lead such busy lives have a way
of doing this very thing, to re-
store some of the quiet that we
probably had too much of in our
earlier days. However, we un-
consciously gat used to the calm
of things then and just have to
restore our lost connections with
the places at the end of the road,
where life does not move so fast,
where, maybe, the owls hoot in
the daytime and where a fellow
can hear himself think..
Do You Know?
Katmai National Monument, in
Alaska, is nearly 2,700,000 acres
in area.
The east bank of the Seine Par
is is connected to the west bank
by 33 bridges, according to the
American Express Travel Service.
The islands of Aruba. Bonaire
and Curacao total 354 square
miles of, land and are located
about 50 miles off the coast of
Venezuela.
The Pueblo tribes of New Mex-
ico dwell on land grants that
originated with the Spanish
crown.
Berchtesgaden was a health and
holiday resort for vacationing
Germans before Hitler built his
famous retreat there.
The regulation of interest rate.
is generally exercised by state
legislatures.
The U. S. flag has 13 horizontal
stripes seven red and six white.
The 1912 eruption of Mt. Ka:
mai, Alaska, was heard 750 miles
rou'LL.*RS'ar IN
PIECES IF YOU Mt*.
INATTENTIVE WANE 'RIVING
Paris, France — On the chance
that some of our readers will be
coming to Paris in the not-too-
distant future, we wish to offer
some advice on matters gastro-
nomic.
The reason is the difference in
the foods of other nations from
our own familiar diet . . . a n d
the very real alarm you may feel
when you are compelled by cir-
cumstances to eat all your meals
in a different land, in restaurants,
for any period of time.
Food can become of primary
Importance.
So, herewith, a report of Ober-
lin's sleuthing—and, blame it, if
you choose, on an insatiable ap-
petite.
Top of the list is "Frere Jack"
—not to be confused with "Frere
Jacques." Frere Jack, just a
block from the Arc de Triomphe,
a tiny little place in Rue du Gen-
eral Lanrezac. The place is so
small that if you are not careful
you will walk right on past and
Into the plumbinf establishment
next door.
Jack has the help of a waiter
and a cook, but does much of
the cooking himself. He is a slen-
der fellow with a dark intentness
on the art of preparing food, and
nothing pleases him so much as
having a customer clean his plate
so thoroughly washing it is mere-
ly a formality.
I will long remember Jack's
Medallion Cordon Bleu for Sun-
day "brunch." It is a medium
thick slice of veal-steak topped
with a thin piece of ham, and a
slice of zestful cheese—over it
all a delightful herb sauce.
Then, there is Pierre Maillard's
Le Mont-alanc on Rue Casimir
Perier. My choice here is kidney
grilled in wine.
For a pleasant familiar restau-
rant, try Albert's 5 Rue Paul
Louis Courier. F or an hors
d'ouvro, Albert serves (among
countless other things, of course)
a mixed artichoke salad which is
excellent. His chateaubriand also
is fine and huge.




Chateaubriand in all Paris, you
must go to the Lden Roc at 27
Rue Bayen. And, yet, to visit
there is to find the Salade Nicoise
—anchovies, tuna, sardines, let-
tuce, cucumbers, tomatoes, rad-
ishes, all stirred up in an oil,
'vinegar, mustard, salt and pep-
per dressing which comes in
such a liuge bowl that one serving
is plenty /or two. An experience
—not just food!
It would never do not to men-
tion Chez Mercier, the only res-
taurant I found in Paris with
only women waiters. The service
is excellent and the food as good.
The Tour d'Argent and some
other well and favorably known
places, however, are not recom-
mended unless you are one of
those well-heeled tourists. They
aren't for ordinary working peo-
ple, since they vary from being
high-priced to being utterly ridi-
culous.
One of the first lessons I
learned in Paris was taught me
by a friend in the moss communi-
cations department of UNESCO.
He said: "You can eat badly in
Paris for 300 francs and like a
king for 400."
And, that is true. For two per-
sons, in any of the restaurants
listed, you can have a full din-
ner of perfectly prepared food
with a bottle of excellent wine
for just under 2,000 francs. That,
at the current rate of exchange,
is less than $6.00.
Less than $3.00 each for fine
service, a full-course meal, and
the wine. And, do not forget the
all-important item —deliciously
prepared food in the best French
tradition.
Because its defense odors are
effective, a skunk is a placid and
deliberate animal, a n d usually
gentle.
Before a skunk uses his de-
fensive liquid he is likely to give
warning by hissing, clicking his
teeth and patting the ground.




Washington — Banks all over
the country are keeping the wires
hat, begging Washington banks
for just a few pennies. The Wash-
ington banks are turning them
down.
It isn't that bankers in the
capital are particularly flint-
hearted. They just don't have
enough pennies to make change
here.
Pennies are a scarce item all
over the country, it seems, and
U. S. Mint Director Nellie Tayloe
Ross blames the piggy bank.
Last spring Mrs. Ross appealed
to the nation to clean out piggy
banks, fruit jars, teapots an d
other penny hordes and put the
coppers back Into circulation. Re-
sults, she says, were gratifying.
One woman in Virginia, for in-
stance, brought 45,000 in to her
bank.
Now Mrs. Ross has suggested
that people turn the piggy banks
upside down again. She says:
"If each of the estimated 38,-
788,000 American families should
release from hiding and return
to business use just 10 one-cent
pieces, more than 1,20 tons of
scarce copper would be saved,
providing, of course, that the
coins remained in circulation".
Actually, even with the copper
scarcity, the Mint is stamping out
of 
Tchooppnear.tipofrei,v1
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Celebrating the First Anniversary of the now famous Youngstown Kitchens Jet-Tower Dishwasher!
TAKE YOUR CHOICE
for a limited time on
FREE!. A $1195°4",,J4,01A--4:414FOOD 
WASTE 
DISPOSER**
...when you buy a new
fkowyitotertXtriend
JET-TOWER DISHWASHER
'Not Installed. Slightly higher in the West.
• •IVArre we not contrary to current local ordinances Ot SECS Uat.
Come in soon . . . See the
Youngstown Kitchens ELECTRIC SINK
Features famous Jet-Thwer Dishwashing!
Fifty-eight jets of piping-hot, booster-
heated water shear off all food soil in
less than 10 minutes. Vigorous, top-to-
bottom Hydro-Brush Action.
Vetwastewe KikaioN8 Feed m.o. Moe.r otolY hstal w,
TWO MONIS, Tesageftwe Misdate, at' Mork Wei
sad Teewistowe [Mem 17' let Tower akin/ember
Youngstown Kitchens Food Waste Disposer
Banishes garbage forever. The Youngstown Kitchens Food Waste Dis-
poser lets you keep your kitchen clean as you go, and it is 3 ways best:
2. Self- 3. Salf-reersoe.las adios news• herd.
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Robert Herron, Laurel county
commercial gardener, harvested
15 bushels of Top Crop beans in
two pickings from five 130-foot
rows.
N. A. Meadows, Carroll county,
has completed a 20 by 20 by 10-
foot concrete block cistern, using .....  eieeeieeeplans from the UK College of Ag-
riculture and Home Economics.
At a pressure cooker canning
clinic in Hopkins county, 27
gauges were tested by UK Home
road, have the type in operation
now.
The walk-in and bark-out type
is the next most efficient in labor
saving with about the same cost
as the type mentioned above.
When using this type, the cows
come in from the loafing barn
through one door into the stanch-
ion and after being milked, back
out of the stanchion and go back
to the loafing barn or barn lot
through the same door they came
in or through another door at
the other side of the milk parlor.
This type may be seen on the
farm of Charles Hubbard, Ed-
dyville road.
The individual stanchion barn
is the most expensive as far as
original investment is concerned.
This type is least conductive to
efficient use of labor as compar-
ed to the other two types men-
tioned.
Several dairymen in the county
are using this type arrangement.
Some of these include Raymond
Stroube, Cadiz road; Dan Bugg.
Fredonia, and Oscar George, Ed-
dyville road.
A four stanchion milk parlor
will take care of up to 40 cow
herds.
How To Get Positive Quick Relief
From Stomach Trouble With The NEW
HARVEY STOMACH TREATMENT
It as made up of four different medicines. One of the
ingredients is belladonna.
We guarantee this wonderful medicine to relieve ulcer
' and that acid, gassy, belehy, nervous and lack of pep
ling. Compare its price with other stomach preparations.
Many testimonials come into our office telling of the
eased relief that users have obtained. They have also
•nd Harvey Tablets have relieved Gall Bladder Troubles.




WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
for: Horses, Cows and Hogs
OPERATE SANITARY TRUCKS WITH LEAK-
F BEDS. PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
e Also Pick Up Small Animals Free Of Charge
--CALL--
ENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
PHONE 3698, PRINCETON, KY.
We Pay All Phone Charges - - -
We Meet All Competition
THE GARDEN
By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
1.111.4111100M11101000 ....... .....  tttt eaeaeaieeeeeeeee
With this year's gardens' end
in sight, a review of mistakes and
of profitable practices is in order,
a post-mortem, so to speak. This
is a constructive procedure, to cut
down mortality in next year's
garden.
The inquiry naturally starts
with tomato blight, of which
much has been said, but which
will bear one more telling. Many
gardeners followed a thorough
program of spraying; many, in
fact, sprayed this summer for the
first time. They have reaped a
full harvest of full-sized and sav-
ory fruit, instead of the small,
acid fruits customarily borne by
plants that lose their leaves to
early blight. Some gardeners who
stayed with dusting did not fare
so well, because dusting cannot
give the complete plant coverage
that is needed; they may change
to spraying in 1952. As nights now
are becoming progressively cool-
er, and wetter weather may
come, there arises the threat of
blight (the "bad one"), and
spraying should be resumed, or
started, just in case.
Next comes Top Crop beans.
Some gardeners have let them-
selves be misled into letting the
Demonstration A gent Isobel
Crutchfield.
In Graves county, a new build-
ing, 160 by 38 feet, has been con-
structed at the War Memorial
Fair Grounds to house the ex-
hibits of homemakers and mer-
chants.
The second bog disk for pre-
paring land for pasture seeding
has been bought by farmers in
Bullitt county.
During the poet year, Madison
county homemakers refinished
550 pieces of furniture, and 201
families bought n e w lamps or
wired old ones.
Carroll county had its first out-
door fair in 30 years this year.
The Adair Homemakers Chorus
appeared on the programs of the
annual meetings of homemakers
clubs in Green and Adair coun-
ties.
The Liggett 4-H Club in Harlan
county has taken over the care
of a strawberry patch set out by
a member who moved away the
past summer.
On the farm of A. C. Smither
in Franklin county, 400 sticks of
tobacco were primed, thus en-
abling the tobacco to be left out
for a longer growing period.
Several of the new type beet-
cow-and-calf barns, built accord-
ing to the plans from the UK Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics, are under construction in
Montgomery county.
In Breathitt county, 178 pack-
ages of fall garden seed contain-
ing kale, Seven Top turnip, Pur-
ple To p turnip, mustard, and
crimson clover for a cover. crop,
were used by 4-H club members.
The men listed below represent different occupations and different sections
of Princeton and will thus be able to fairly represent all the citizens of Princeton.
They desire to improve the various departments of the City, where possible,
keeping the good, and building up the substandard departments, so that the busi-
ness of the City may be conducted in an efficient and business-like manner.
You know these men are honest men of high integrity who will make reas-
onable decisions instead of radical regulations. "Economy" will be their watch-
word.
They pledge cooperation with the civic groups and progressive citizens to-
ward public improvement and will support the effort to attract new industries
to Princeton.
In Addition To The Foregoing, Members Of The
"Citizens Ticket" Pledge:
1. POLICE DEPT. We are not committed to anyone. We were not solicit-
ed to run in order to give any person a particular job. If elected, we will ask for
written applications, listing the applicant's qualifications and experience, and
choose the. best men for each office. PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO RESI-
bENTS OF THIS COMMUNITY. We Will Station Police At School Intersections
At Proper Hours.
2. WATER DEPT. The quality of our water is good. We will try to im-
prove service.
3. FIRE DEPT. We have the best Fire Dept. of any City our size in Ken-
tucky and will see that it remains the best.
4. CEMETERY DEPT. We pledge to develop the new cemetery addition
and to have a beautiful well-kept cemetery at all times.
5. SEWER DEPT. We will extend sewer mains where possible.
6. STREET DEPT. We will do more building and less patching. We also
,Pledge to continue the project to open a street crossing from Washington St. to
In St. across the I. C. Railroad.
PEE!) PASTEUR
R. A. WILLARD
W. L. GRANSTAFF VERNAL DAVIS
WILLARD MII,STEAD FRANK WILSON
-- Vote The Straight Citizens Ticket --
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1951 Soil Essay Bulletin Reviews
Contest Announced Wildlife Problem
In Tobacco Beds
By Oliver C. Allcock
(Soil Conservation Service)
The 1951 Soil Conservation Es-
say contest has been announced
by The Courier-Journal and The
Louisville Times.
"How Good Soil Conservation
Practices In My District Will
Contribute To The Standards Of
Living And The Security Of All
Our People", is the subject of the
essay.
The state aivards include $100
U. S. Savings Bond, $50 Bond
and $25 Bond for writers of the
first, second and third best es-
says. The writer of the best es-
say in each soil conservation dis-
trict or county will receive a $25
Savings Bond.
Awards for the Caldwell coun-
ty contest will be announced as
soon as they are completed.
Any boy or girl of high school
grade or less may enter the con-
test. The contest closes January
1, 1952.
HOPPER POND IS DEEP
R. V. Hopper, whose farm is in
t h e White Sulphur community,
stopped at the office last week.
"Remember," he said, "the two
ponds we staked out on my farm
last spring?" Yes, I remembered.
"I built the first one we staked.
It is now standing in seven feet
of water. It has been full since
it first filled this summer. I plan
to build the other one next year,"
Mr. Hopper continued.
John William, son of Mr. Hop-
per and who is six feet tall, meas-
ured the depth of the water. He
and his boy friends have been us-
ing the new pond for a swimming
pool this summer. John William
also plans to stock the pond with
fish.
Jim Bright who is past eighty
years of age and neighbor of Mr.
Hopper, is also enjoying swim-
ming in the pond. "The water is
good and deep," Mr. Bright told
Mr. Hopper.
CONSTRUCTS DITCHES
Robert Travis, whose 140 acre
farm is in the Hopson community,
has constructed 2690 feet of open
drainage ditches on his farm this
month.
The ditching was done by a
deagline, with a section of the
ditch being cut to a depth of
over ten feet.
The new ditch will give ade-
quate drainage to several acres
of good land. Mr. Travis plans to
seed the fields around the ditch
to improved pasture. Also some
seed may be harvested from the
fields.
TO SEED DITCH
Earl Marquess, whose farm is
in the White Sulphur community,
constructed 1540 feet of open
drainage ditch on his farm this
week.
W. S. Martin, who is manag-
ing the Marquess farm, super-
vised the construction of the ditch
which is twenty feet wide, one
and one-half feet deep and has
sloping banks.
This type of ditch will give
pods swell too much, as this var-
iety holds its green color almost
to seed-maturing time, and com-
plaints have been made about
shuckiness. But even Kentucky
Wonder gets shucky when let
hang too long. Top Crop's other
good points still redeem this var-
iety.
Still on beans—for some reason
early leaf injury was worse than
usual, because there were more
over-wintered spotted cucumber
beetles and "general feeders." Or-
dinarily, more winter-killing of
these pests would have occurred,
but the winter of 1950-51 was a
snowy winter. The snow helped
the garden cover-crops, and the
score becomes possibly more even
than at first appears. Anyway,
prompt application of DDT (safe
before podding time) would have
discouraged these inseots. Not,
however, the Mexican bean beet-
le that comes later.
A truly *Restive
rot ond moo control.
Warfarin Ito, boon boiled os Out ,,at
porfoct rot kill.. *v.' di .d
WAR-R WARFARIN Is SAFE,
I. 0.W 040.10 years of irspotiouttOof
war, ost roposiosi diroths of SHRINKS,
douttry, 4•10. cots ow IVIOMOIrl
6 OZ. -- 69
16 oz. -- 98¢
WOOD DRUG STORE
Priasetaa, Ky.
A new bulletin of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky Experiment Sta-
tion reviews the wildfire problem
of Kentucky tobacco and offers
suggedtions for controlling the
disease.
During the p a at two seasons
(1950 and 1951) wildfire has been
usually prevalent in tobacco
beds in this and neighboring
states. Methods of prevention
which hitherto have been consid-
ered satisfactory were used suc-
cessfully by many growers, while
other growers using similar meth-
ods failed to prevent the disease,
probably because they applied
bluestone-lime too late.
Wildlife was first found in
Kentucky plant beds in 1920, but
did little damage, especially in
beds treated with bluestone-lime.
From 1920 to 1936, angular leaf
spot, or rust, which is now known
to be closely related to wildlife,
was common in burley plant beds.
Since 1939 wildlife has generally
been on the increase and angular
leaf spot on the decrease. Wild-
life now is prevalent everywhere.
This new bulletin written by W.
D. Valleau and Joseph L. Trout-
man of the Experiment Station's
research staff offers the follow-
ing suggestions for the control of
the two diseases:
"Wildfire and angular leaf
spot are caused by bacteria that
normally live on the roots of pas-
ture plants and weeds. In the
absence of roots the bacteria dis-
appear from the soil. The bacteria
adequate drainage and will not
interfere with the use of farm
equipment.
Mr. Martin also constructed a
pond for livestock water on his
126 acre farm this week.
He plans to give both the
drainage ditch and pond fill and
spillway a thick seeding of grass
legume mixture to prevent soil
erosion this fall and winter.
"
Sowing bluegrass seed every
year is an absolute "must" in Ken-
tucky if a good lawn is to be had,
according to Prof, N. R. Elliott of
the UK College of Agriculture and
Home Economics. Regardless of
the condition of the sod, it is a
good idea to sow the grass seed,
he stated, 1 1Ve to 2 pounds usually
being sufficient for the average
rural lawn.
Although bluegrass seed may be
sowed any time in late summer
or early fall, Sept. 15 has been
designated by Elliott as a date to
remember for this important task.
Fall planting is considered better
than spring, as the seed has time
to germinate, and the grass gets
some growth before 'winter. To
secure an even distribution, Mr.
Elliott recommends dividing the
seed in two equal parts, sowing
half in one direction, and the re-
mainder at right angles to it.
Circular 381, "Planting and care
of the Lawn," by Prof. Elliott may
be had from offices of farm or
home agents, or from the College
of Agriculture and Home, Eco-
nomics, University of Kentucky.
may be picked up by water flow-
ing through grass and weeds and
cause infection if the water flows
through a tobacco bed. Therefore,
beds should be located preferably
on a slight southern slope and ex-
tend down the slop so that water
can be kept from overflowing the
beds." Early fall plowed beds, if
all vegetation turned under is
dead before winter, are more
likely to be free from wildlife
than spring plowed, lightly turn-
ed beds.
Bulletin 570, "A Review of the
Wildlife Problem in Kentucky To-
bacco," may be had at offices of
county agents or at the Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, Uni-
versity of Kentucky.




Comolet• Insist onto RievIsto
lit W. Market At.
Smoke curling over the horizon once spelled a
77ge every man could read.
Across prairie, deita and bayou the smoke of rail-
way construction trains curled into words of hope.
For the farmer the smoke read, "Here comes a
way to market for your corn, cotton, lumber, live-
stock." To the storekeeper it said, "Here come
new ginghams, pots and pans, cast iron stoves and
plows."
To all people, the smoke said, "Here is economical
freight service."
When the little West Feliciana Railroad, now a
part of the Illinois Central, issued the first freight
tariff in America in 1836, folks in Louisiana were
astounded. For the West Feliciana charged as little,
as yee per mile for hauling 100 pounds of freight.
Those old-timers would have been more surprised
at today's even lower freight rates. With prices as
they are in these times, the Illinois Central „last
year averaged just one-thirteenth of the original
West Feliciana rate.
For 100 years the Illinois Central has provided the
people of Mid-America with economical transpor-
tation. We are determined to continue that record















DOORS OPEN at 10 A. M.
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NO. 4 "DON DAREDEVIL RIDES AGAIN"
COMIC "STOOGE FOR A MOUSE"
SUN. & MON., SEPT. 23-24
os-storrino
DAN BRIAN • PHYWS THAXTER
FEATURETTE "FUN AT THE ZOO"
WALT DISNEY CARTOON










THUR. & FRI. ".
Sept. 27-28 410
THE STORY OF CO EDS
ON THEIR OWN






















































































The marriage of Miss Iris Cra-
vens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Cravens, and Sgt. Wil-
lard Brandon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Brandon, was sol-
emnized Sunday afternoon, Sep-
tember 9, at the Midway Baptist
Church. The Rev. 0. G. Priddy
officiated at the single ring cere-
mony.
The bride wore a navy blue
dress with matching accessories
and a corsage of red rose buds.
The maid of honor, Miss Doris
Dean Pierce, wore a grey dress
with matching accessories and a
corsage of red rose buds.
The bridegroom, who entered
Mrs. T. Jones Hostess
To Christian Women
Group No. 1 of the Christian
Women's Fellowship met at the
home of Mrs. Tom Jones Monday
night with Mrs. Emery Dobbins
and Mrs. Clifton Carter as joint
hostesses.
The devotion, "God Is Utterly
Dependable," taken from the
23rd psalm was given by Mrs. S.
G. Jarvis. Mrs. Dobbins spoke on
"Churches For Our Countries".
the Armed Forces with Co. B.
201st National Guard Unit, is a
gradukte of Butler High School.
Mrs. Brandon is a member of
the present senior class.
FOR SOUND INSURANCE"
Consult the C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency, remember
we write Insurance of nearly every description, including
hospitalization and life. Fire, tornado, and windstorm on your
property, also Public liability and property damage on your
automobiles. Insurance on tobacco and barn while firing.
Educational policies for your children, which provides funds
to send your children to college at the time they graduate
from High School.
For Further Information, call 8441 — Princeton Office.
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SAATHOFF - WAGGENER
Grace Lutheran Church, Oak officiated at the double ring cer-
Ridge, Tennessee, was the scene emorlY•
Saturday afternoon, September
15, at 5:30 o'clock, of the marriage
of Miss Rose Marie Saathoff, of
Oak Ridge, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence H. Saathoff, of
Kingsport, Tennessee, and Wil-
liam Cole Waggener, Oak Ridge,
son of Mrs. W. C. Waggener, of
Princeton. The Rev. Robert Sala
Mrs. Carl Beesley reviewed the
first two chapters of "Beginning
at Jerusalem". The business ses-
sion was conducted by the chair-
man, Mrs. G. J. Lewis.
































































Your 44 Have Adore Cents"
Princeton, STORE HOURS: 8:0330t: 
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Mr. Joseph Lee, organist, and
Mrs. H. E. Shrider, vocalist, of
Knoxville, presented a program
of wedding music. -
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
gown of bridal white fashioned
with a French Chantilly lace
bodice, with scalloped neckline,
long pointed sleeves and peplum
that dipped into a long V at the
back. The full tulle skirt termin-
ated in a court train. The finger-
tip veil of illusion net was held
in place by a cap of interlaced
bands of illusion and seed pearls.
Her bouquet was of ivy and
stephanotis.
Mrs. William H. Moehl, of Oak
Ridge, was her sister's matron of
honor and Miss Virginia Spivey,
of Oak Ridge, was the brides-
maid. They wore identical floor
length gowns of skrimp net with
softly draped bodice, cap sleeves
and crushed girdle of shrimp and
shell pink satin over double net
skirts. They carried sprays of ivy
leaves.
Mr. Fred H. Sweeton, of Oak
Ridge, served the bridegroom as
hest man and ushers were
Messrs. David J. Crouse, Roger
Carlsmith, and Fred Nelson, all
of Oak Ridge.
After the ceremony, Mr. and
Mrs. Saathoff entertained with a
reception at the church. Assis-
tants were Mesdames James B.
Puckett, Wayne Ross, Walter
Cameron, and Misses Alice Cen-
Six Year Old Honored
At Birthday Party
Miss Nancy Guess, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Guess, cele-
brated her sixth birthday Satur-
day afternoon at her home on
West Main street with a party for
several friends.
During the afternoon games
were played and prizes awarded.
Ice cream and cake were ser-
ter, Margaret Marrs, and Fran-
celle Jarred.
Mr. Waggener and his bride
will be at home in Oak Ridge af-
ter a wedding trip to New Eng-
land.
C. A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY
REAL ESTATE DEPT.
Nice Small Dwelling on Outer Maple Ave.
6 Room House out West Main
6 Room House and 22 Acres Edge of City
Some of The Fine Farms We Have For Sale
1 Tract-59 Acres, 4 Room House, Elect. 
Well, Barn,
Henhouse-5 mi. Out Dawson Road.
1 Tract, 140 Acres, 4 Room Stone, Rouse, Elect., 
Barn,
Out Buildings, Spring. This is a Fine Farm and
Priced to Sell. Near Shady Grove.
1 Tract-118 Acres. Near Crayne
1 Tract-165 Acres. 4 mi. E. Fredonia.
1 Tract-135 Acres. 4 mi. E. Fredonia
1 Tract-50 Acres. 4 mi. off U. S. 62
1-4 Room House in Fredonia
1—Cumberland River Ferry Complete
"Princeton's Finest Dept. Store"
Never such an idea
as White Magic.-.
expressed in such a
magical girdle as
Playtex Fab-Lined!
It's like stepping into another world—
to see how this figure-diminishing girdle
makes the inches vanish, to feel the freedom
that Playtex gives you! It's like wearing a slim
cloud—to enjoy the comfort of that powder-soft —
fabric lining next to your skin—fused to the
smooth latex sheath without a seam, stitch
or bone. And more magic—it's invisible under
the most clinging clothes. All this—and the
beauty of While Magic, too!
ved to Nancy Jo Weeks, Martha
Littlepage, Ann Randolph, Judy
Jones, Marilyn Childress, Sue El-
len and Eddie Hackett, Darcy
Bunyard, Carolyn Pickens, Bren-
da Pool, Glenda Bright, Cecile
Moore, Martha and Bettie Cash,
Diana Guess, Emily Stout, John
Owen, Donny and Wayne Nith-
ols, Carol Hughe y, Mr. H. E.
Hughey, Mrs. Mae Neel, Mrs. Joe
Weeks, Mrs. Fred Nichols, and
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Carey,
Louisville.
Those sending gifts were Judy
Stallins, Marilyn Steger, Peggy









eduring the afternoonTradtonwbi hday
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ments were served to Judy
lins, Melinda Wood, Reg'.








Now Is The Time To Control
JOHNSON GRASS -- BRUSH -- BUSHES
And Even TREES.
Information Gladly Given at Cayce-Yost
ATLACIDE AMMATE -- T. C. A
2, 4-D -- Also 2, 4, 5-T MIXTURE
Take advantage of the present to rid your p
of these unwanted pests.
TOXAPHENE FOR ARMY WORMS
We Have d-CON - - - The Unconditional Gu
teed Rat and Mouse Killer.
For All Of The Things That You Want MO
In Hopkinsville It's
Hardware - Seeds - Home Furnishings
Sporting Goods
Play tex1B-1110 Girdle
FABRIC AlEtT TO YOUR SKIN
In 31.11A golden tubes, White Magic or Blossom Pink— 85.95 and 56.95.
(Other Playtex Girdles, from $3.95.) Extra-large sizes, slightly higher.
Goldnamer's, Princeton, Phone 222
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DonntdweII Patriciahea sai rer
Fredonia High
School Brevities
„do.. High is well under
vy with an enrollment of 
408
date.
slimmer activities of the facul-
were as follows:
gm Kitty Quertermous attend-
s picnic at Gilbertsville Dam.
picnic honored Frank Har-
She also visited at Murray
te College.
gis Baker, our new grade
tocher. visited My Old Kentuc-
Home and other places of in-
in Kentucky.
tir. W. L. Nichols was employ-
it Eldred Hardware store in
ing of school, he vacationed at
Flint, and Detroit, Michigan, and
also visited in Canada.
Mrs. Katie Perkins spent her
vacation at home, where she
helped with Vacation B lb
School.
Mrs. Myrtle Brandon visited
friends and relatives in Nashville,
Marion, and Shady Grove.
Mrs. Elizabeth Barnes worked in
the store with her husband, who
was campaigning for the office
of circuit court clerk.
Mr. Byrd spent the summer
working on his farm near Daw-
son.
Mr. Brenda and family spent a
week with relatives at Crab Or-
chard, Kentucky.
Miss Cleo Itart attended blur-





Main Street Princeton, Ky.
Friday & Saturday, Sept. 21-22
See A Good Western
Randolph Scott
"The Doolins of Oklahoma"
Sunday & Monda . 23-24
6'4 Soft* Vail'
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In Loving Memory of
Mrs. Sallie T. Lamb
"Sunset and evening star,
And one clear call for me ..."
In the Garden of Friendship, untouched by the harsh
winds of Time, there is a flower, perennially blooming, sacred
to the memory of Mrs. Sallie T. Lamb, friend and neighbor
of the years. By those who knew her long, and loved her
best, she will be remembered for her happy gift of friend-
ship, and for her genial and gladsome personality; her ability
to glean the bright things from life, despite the shadows that
need must hover abcve the pathway, the heritage and common
lot of all. Laughter and tears came easily to the surface,
but to friends and loved ones she turned a smiling face of
hope and faith, in the promise of • new tomorrow.
Three loves were dominant in her life; those of fam-
ily, church and friends. To these she was ever faithful.
loyal and true, as the years went by, holding them close
within her heart unto the last.
Thus the green bays of memory will entwine about the
friendly thoughts of those who recall her, however wist-
fully; and with regret for her removal from the familiar
walks of life. She was truly of that goodly company of
. . . kind hearts and gentle people,
Who live and love in our home town."
Richard N. Taylor
Funeral services for Richard N.
Taylor, 85, who died September
14 at Rockford, Illinois, were
held Sunday at the Pool cemetery
near Scottsburg.
A native of Caldwell county,
Mr. Taylor was born January 19,
1887, the son of the late George
and Adella Taylor, of the Scotts-
burg community. He married the
former Miss Annie Lee Pool, of
Christian county, who survives.
For the past few years he had
made his home with his daugh-
ray State College for eight weeks
and was awarded a EC S. degree
in Commerce.
Miss Lucille Morse spent the
summer with her daughter, Lin-
a, at her home in Princeton. To-
gether they visited Mr. Mor3e,
who has been a student at Mur-
ray State College since early
June.
Mr. Dale Faughn spent the
summer with his family. Mr.
Faughn is not with us this year
but is devoting his full time to
the Veteran's Program in the
county.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rice, accom-
panied by their son, Dick, made a
two weeks' trip through the East.
Points of interest visited were
Natural Bridge of Virginia, Wash-
ington, D. C., Mt. Vernon, and
Smoky Mountains. Later in the
summer Mrs. Rice and Dick spent
a two weeks' visit with relatives
in Mississippi.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nichols, ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Downing of Galesburg, Ill.,
spent their summer vacation
traveling through the West.
Points of interest visited were
Denver, Colorado Springs, Pike's
Peak* ' Estes 
Park Garden of the
Gods, Cripple Creek, Mt. Rush-
more Memorial, and the Bad
Lands of S. Dakota. They also vis-
ited Salt Lake City and Yellow-
stone National Park. Their itiner-
ary covered 10 states. Upon their
return home, Mrs. Nichols attend-
ed summer school for six weeks
at Nazareth College, Louisville.
Coach Merle Nickell spent the
summer at his home in West
Liberty, Kentucky, where he was
employed by the Blair Wholesale
Company. He was also a member
of Harold Fuel Company's base-
ball team.
ter, Mrs. Charles Lawson, and
Mr. Lawson, in Rockford, Illinois.
Among the survivors are his
wife; one daughter, Mrs. Lawson,
of Rockford, Ill.; two sons, John
W. Taylor, of Chicago, and Eu-
gene Taylor, of San Diego, Cali-
fornia; one sister, Mrs. F. F.
Jones, of the Scottsrburg communi-
ty, and six brothers, F. L.. Taylor,
of Santa Monica, California; T. P.
Taylor, of Dawson Springs; R. R.
Taylor, W. H. Taylor, J. M. Tay-
lor, and J. G. Taylo r, all of
Princeton.
Bearers were Luther Orange,
Otho Cartwright, Clay Scott, Edd
Scott, Mark Scott and Herbert
Woolf.
Mrs. Dewey Keller
Funeral services for Mrs. Dew-
ey Keller, 50, who died Saturday
after a long illness, were conduct-
ed Sunday at the Cerulean Bap-
tist church with burial in the Ce-
rulean cemetery.
Mrs. Keller, was the former
Miss Daisy McKirmey, k lighter
of Mrs. Valzie McKinney and the
late Ed McKinney, of the Ceru-
lean community. She was a mem-
ber of the Pleasant Grove Baptist
church.
Among the survivors are her
husband, Dewey Keller; her
mother, Mrs. Valzie McKinnesit
one daughter, Mrs. Louis S. San-
ders, of Cerulean; two sons, J. E.
Keller and Percy Keller, both of
Cerulean.
You can take care
of all those back-
to-school expenses
with a personal
loan from us. Stop









A. M. Richardson, Mgr.
Get Your Furnace Turned On
and Checked NOW.
Don't Be Late And Have To Wait Two Or Three
Days For This Service When It Gets Cold.
Richard Tayfor Luellen
Funeral services f o r Richard
Taylor Luellen were conducted
Saturday afternoon at the Mid-
way Baptist Church by the Rev.
0. G. Priddy, pastor. Burial was
in Millwood cemetery.
Richard, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anus Luellen, of the Friendship
community, was born Aug. 22,
1950, He has been ill most of
his life and died Friday at the
office of a local physician.
Survivors include his parents,
his paternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Luellen a n d
his maternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Howton.
.,.... 
N1i 1 fty 1• 1-7-0,,,.,,,,.., ii -H.,,...-.
William Riley Jenkins
Funeral services for William
Riley Jenkins, 87, of *Webster
county and the father of E. M.
Jenkins, Princeton, were conduct-
ed Thursday at the Tapp Funeral
Home at Henderson. Burial also
at Henderson.
Mr. Jenkins, whose wife pre-
ceded him in death three years
ago, was born and reared at Clay
in Webster county. He died sud-
denly at his home Tuesday.
Among the survivors are two
sons, E. M., Princeton, and Car-
vill, of Camp Breckinridge, one
grandson and one great grand-
daughter.
B. P. 0. ELK
REGULAR MEETING
TO NIGHT
8 O'Clock -- Lodge Room
All Brothers Plan To Attend
Hillery Barnett, Sec'y.
With walls and woodwork in the
same gorgeous colon, rooms take
on a bigger, brighter, gayer look.
For a high gloss finish on wood-
work. lost ask for BPS GlowLur-
Irs color matched to Rufus.
McGough Paint & Wallpaper Store
Phone 2585 W. Market
09t0







No strings attached. Nothing to buy. As lent as Has supply Nets,
Mat bring this adyertimeent and get your 12 in- (weight) can of
Warren's White Mo-lah non-yeltowing Enamel. Enough to paint
• chair, • dinette tablet, • kitchen stool or dressing table. Gives
a wonderfully hard, brilliant surface thet stands up 111/1C4111( repeated
washings, And it's yours for the asking.
W•. and the W•mon Paint and Color
Company, want you to am for yourself how much
beauty Warren's 1322 Colorieer• Colors can bring to your life
ad home ... To me how you can match any shade of any color
exactly. So com• by right away for your him 12 oz. (weight) can of
Warren's Whit. Ho-Lab Enanml. And ask to see our Colorizer.
album - 1322 actual paint chip samples of Warren's Colorize.
Paints and Finishes.
*-1,kr "ro, iolnrti.r ,... Liz zttrzedl
Friday and Saturday,
September 21 and 22
This season the spotlight is on FLATS..
So popular for campus. street and
casual wear. You'll find just






Brown And Also Tan.
Green Suede With

































































Geo. W. Filer, Minister
Services:
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a. M.
CYF meets at 6:00 p. m. each
Sunday.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Choir Rehearsal each Wednes-
day at 7:00 p. m.
CENTRAL PrtESBYTERIAN
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:55 a. m., Morning Service
6:00 p. m. Youth Meeting
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service
OGDEN METHODIST
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
6 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock
Wednesday Evening Service, 7
o'clock
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
0:15 p.m. Training Union





CHURCH Or THE IMMACU-
LATE CONCErflON, EARL-
INGTON
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 10:00 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock.
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOS-
PITAL CHAPEL
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
Second mid fourth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
Rev. William Borntraeger is
pastor and the Rev. Richard
Mements is assistant pastor.
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
(Roy Francis, Jr., pastor)
Sunday School every Sunday
afternoon at 2:30.
Preaching every second and
fourth Sunday afternoons at
230.
Prayer meeting every Satur-
day at 7:30 p.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett, pastor
Radio Service. Sunday at 7:30
a. M.
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 a. m.
Training Union-6 p.




Rev. W. E. Cunningham, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young People's Service 6:00
p.m.





Preaching services every sec-
ond and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting every Thurs-
day night at 7 p. m.
Sunday school every Sunday
morning art 10 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a. in.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. in.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
• Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day at 7:45 p. m., followed by
choir rehearsal.
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH
IRev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
Services every second Saturday
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday
at 11 a. m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m, and
services on fourth Sunday at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
DONALDSON BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a. in.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. m.
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m.
FREDONIA PENTECOSTAL
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
WHITE SULPHUR
Rev. Shirley DeBell, Minister
Sunday School-10:00 a. in.
Morning Service—I1:00 a. m.
Training Union-6:30 p. m.
Evening Service-7:30 p. in.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday-
7:00 n m.
Attend the church where you
will receive a cordial welcome
SECOND BAPTIST
Rev. H. D. Knight, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
Morning worship 11 a. in.
Training Union 6 p. in.
Evening worship 7 p. in.
Wednesday service 7 p. in.
PREDONIA BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Watt!, PaStor
Striseliei iIchool 9:45 a. m.
Services every Sundsv, 1 t•flo
March 1, 1929. Manager L. H.
Lowery, of the Kevil Dry Goods
Company on his recent return
from St. Louis, reported having
selected a large line of spring and
summer goods for the store of
the latest out.
l• • •
M a r bli --5T11)29. Mrs. Rumsey
Taylor entertained the As You
Like It Club Tuesday, February
26, at her home on Stegar Ter-
race.
• • •
March 12, 1929. Hillery Barnett
returned from Springfield, Ten-
nessee, yesterday where he spent
the weekend with A. Ehrenwald.
March 12, 1929. Last week's
session of the Kiwarris Club at
the Hotel Henrietta was well at-
tended and very much enjoyed
by t he members and visitors.
Judge G. G. Harralson conducted
the program an d Miss Ellouise




March 12, 1929. Mrs. Frank Wy-
lie and son, Marvin, came over
Saturday to attend the Pat Davis
birthday celebration which oc-
curred at the new Methodist
Church.
• • •
March 19, 1929. Little Miss
Martha Greer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herndon Greer, of West
Main street and representative of
the West Princeton Graded
School, is the winner of this
County Spelling Championship
held Saturday. Miss Louise Jor-
dan, Dulaney, won second honor
and Miss Lois Herron, Bethany,
third.
• • •
March 19, 1929. Billy McCaslin
is recovering from a tonsilar op-
eration performed last week.
• • •
March 22, 1929. Little Miss
Virginia Bowie Satterfield made
her arrival at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Satterfield, on
Washington street, March 18th.
• • •
March 26, 1929. Miss Louise
McCaslin was one of the repre-
sentatives from the local Baptist
Girls Auxiliary who attended the
state assembly at Bethel College,
Hopkinsville, over the weekend.
• • •
March 29, 1929. Mrs. W. C.
Waggener spent several days in
Ashville, N. C., last week.
• • •
March 29, 1929. Mrs. C. F. En-
gelhardt spent the weekend at
the home of her parents at Equal-
ity.
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. M.
FREDONI CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Youth Fellowship, 6:15 p. m.
Preaching each first and third
Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. in.
FREDONIA FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
202 West Locust Street
Lige Cook, Minister
Bible study Sunday., 10:00 a.m.
Preaching and communion each
Sunday, 11:00 a. m.
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
Bible study Wed. 7:00 p. m.
MIDWAY BAPTIST
Rev. 0. G. Priddy, Pastor
Services every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Training Union 6:00 p. m.
Evening service 7:00 p. m.
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
Preaching each first and third
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Sunday School every Sunday
10:00 a. no.
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day preceding first and third Sun-
BLUE SPRING BAPTIST
Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pastor
Services every Sunday, 11:00
a. m. and 7:00 p. m.




Services each Saturday before
second Sunday, 2:30 p. m.
CRESWELL BAPTIST
Rev. Herbert Lewis, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.





Rev. Carroll Yarbrough, Peeler
Sunday School every Sunday,
9:45 a. m.
Worship Service every Sunday,
11:00 a. m. and 7: p. m.
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30
p. in.
T. OLI VET GENERAL
BAPTIST
ev. Claud Threlkeld, Pastor
Regular Services every second
Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.,
cept second Sunday
Sunday School at 1:00 p.
second Sunday.
March 29, 19211, Mrs. A. G.
Hubbard, chairman of the Demo-
cratic Women's organization of
Caldwell county, will attend the
state meeting to be held at Frank-
fort, April 4th.
• • •
March 29, 1929. B. J. Landes,
of Fredonia, who is in the Senior
class at Purdue, was one of 256
persons of the entire student body
of more than 4,000 to attain a
place on the honor Toll for the
past semester.
(By David Taylor Marke)
The basis of civilization is
self-discipline. No greater bene-
fit can be offered a child than
constant, intelligent help toward
self-understanding and the reali-
zation of his own powers. And in
the architecture of character the
foundation stones are laid during
infancy and early childhood.
It is only too easy to forget
that the human infant is less well
equipped than are most newborn
animals to cope with life in the
world, says Dr. Flanders Dunbar,
famous psychiatrist and author.
Writing in National Parent-
Teacher magazine, Dr. Dunbar,
who is in charge of psychosoma-
tic research at the Presbyterian
Hospital and Vanderbilt Clinic in
New York City, maintains that
the newborn child is least capa-
ble of fending for itself. Hence it
is dependent upon its parents,
nurses and doctors for most phy-
sical comforts.
All living creatures have one
almost magical power, the power
to return to equilibrium after hav-
ing been shaken out of it by
shock or stress. When a stone is
kicked off a ledge it doesn't try
to climb back, but a living
creature will unless the shock or
injury has been too great.
The newborn baby, however, is
not capable of recovering his sta-
bility as grown people are. He
has less reserve strength to draw
on in a crisis. His movements are
uncoordinated. His reaction to a
stimulus is an "all-or-none" one.
Touch him on any part of his
body and the whole body will re-
spond.
This all-or-none reaction, says
Dr. Dunbar, which is normal for
the infant, is likely to persist in
later life if something happens
to him that produces a too intense
fear or rage. For example, when
a normal baby hears a door
slam, he gives a "startle reaction".
But gradually this reaction fades
away. But suppose the door is
banged by Daddy in anger and
Mother, upset by the argument,
is so unstrung that the infant
feels insecure in her arms or is
perhaps even dropped. Then that
startle reaction to a slammed
door may persist through life be-
cause a meaning—and a very
disturbing one — has been at-
tached to the noise. "It should be
noted here," she says, "that let-
ting the baby fall is less of a
shock than continued exposure to
'he mother's shaking arms or to
her stoically disguised anxiety."
The very young baby has many
physiological handicaps. His body
temperature is unstable. His heart
rate is highly variable; h is
breathing is unstable; his water
balance is poorly regulated, and
he cannot maintain a stable blood
sugar or blood pressure level.
This means, says Dr. Dunbar, that
when a baby is disturbed he can-
not restore his balance all at
once but must drift back to equi-
librium.
The child who is beginning to
talk and put his experience into
words encounters new difficul-
ties.
It is important to teach a child
what "No" means, she says, but
it is equally important to leave
him free to say "Yes", or "I
want", or "Why?" or "Why not?"
If a child tries something his own
way and his farther or mother
says 'Aren't you bright? I never
knew it could be done that way",
one more step has been taken to-
ward self-management.
Try A Leader Classified Acil
Prescriptions A
Specialty
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Here and there in some of our cities and towns one finds
narrow streets, still lined with hitching-posts—beloved relics
of an almost forgotten era!
But man hasn't really abandoned the hitching post. He has
converted it. Today he calls it a parking lot, or a terminal, or
an airport. But it's really the old hitching-post, just the same.
In fact, we never will out-grow our need for the hitching-
post. No matter how far or fast we travel, there will always
be places we like to stop and stay awhile.
Odd how our spiritual needs resemble the physical . . . The
soul needs a hitching post, too. As we try to keep up with
the ever-quickening pace of modern life, we need the sound,
solid, unwavering truth of our Christian religion.
And come Sunday morning, there's no place like the Church
to stop and stay awhile!
THE CHURCH FOR ALL . ..ALL FOR THE CHURCHThe Church is the greatest factor on earth forthe building of character and good citizenshipIt is a storehous• of spiritual values Without astrong Church. neither democracy nor civilizationcan survive. That. ar• lour sound reasons why*very person should attend services regularlyand support the Church. They at. (1) For hisown sake. (2) For his children's sake. (3) For thesake of his community and nation. (4) For thesake of the Church itself. which needs his mom:and matisria/ support. Plan to go to church ref:7u,alar.dayly an:. ..... your Bible dcdfr
chapter ulorees
Seek
to...usday, ..................... Prj.a'orer beww...d., ......
;112,,,kursda, y ...................... lereNe:liabsb
*mord ........... i Ti..*tilF• r -  .......... Matt/aim
This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in The Princeton Leader As A Public









Princeton, Ky. Dial 2301
Steger Lumber Company
"From a splinter t3 a carload"
PHONE 2061-2062
Shortt Electric Illompany






PHONE 2319 211 N. HARR
ISON
Coleman & Son
General Blacksmithing & Welding
1113 Washington - Princeton, Ky
.
Beltone Hearing Service
o. A. Roland, Distributor
Hearing Aid - Batteries all Make
s






































































Se t•mber 20, 1931
•,'iliversity of Kentucky is
lg the help of 
tate hunters
!.ght aimed at 
preserving
.,•iiously threatened dove
oLos of the southeastern
States.
J. M. Edney, head of the
pepar Mama of Zoology,
ha undertaken a
 survey of
mysterious disease that al-
lies greatly depleted 
dove
throughout this area, says
hunters can render invalua-
assistance to University re-
!lets by supplying data co
n-
diseased birds.
.hg the Kentucky dove sea-
lilt opened Saturday, Sep-
15, hunters are requested
.,,o7t the number and loca
-
doves faund dead or In a
condition. Presence of
•,,ves should be reported
either to the U. K.
4, Department at Lexing-
to the nearest office of the
Game and Fish Division,
the birds held alive unt
il
can be called for.
Dad birds are of no use to
University research team, ex-
Moder as their location is
ted, and it is requested that
be sent to the Lexington
atones.
Doves having the fatal disease
easily recognizable, Prof.
• said, by a canker-like
wth in the mouth or throat.
growth soon becomes so
he said, that it prevents
passage of food, and the
literally starves to death.
In advanced stages, the disease
so impairs the birds' reflexes that
they often exhibit no fear and
consequently are easily captur-
ed. Most of the afflicted doves sit
on the ground and are character-
ized by a droopy appearance. Id
the growth is in the mouth, the





Before putting summer clothing
away, check each garment care-
fully for perspiration stains, acb
vise clothing specialists at the
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics. University of K e n-
tucky. Stains become more diffi-
cult to remove with time, hence
the importance of working on
them early ' before the color
changes.
Perspiration is usually acid, so
should be counteracted with an
alkali, such as ammonia. Sponge
the spot with water, then hold it
over the ammonia bottle and let
the fumes do the work. On cot-
ton, linen and ot her materials
that do not waterspot, the am-
monia may be diluted to half
strength. Apply a few drops di-
rectly to the stain and then rinse
thoroughly. It is advisable to
check first on a seam or hem for
any color change. Should there
be, apply white vinegar, to check
the actien of the ammonia.
WASHED COAL
avoid the rush ....
GIVE YOUR TRUCKER A BREAK
NO DELAY NOW IN LOADING
Egg Coal —Washed $5.50 ton
Stoker Coal — Washed —
Oiled $5.90 ton
East Diamond Mine




FERGUSON TRACTOR AND 63 FERGUSON SYSTEM I
MPLEMENTS
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON. KENTUCKY
BILLS MOUNTING: Holding a pencil in one of nis artificial hands, Michael J. Ropczycki, Jr.,
 and
wife, Patsy Jo, try to figure how to pay bills at Long Beach, Calif. They are mounting, the Kor-
ean amputee told the Long Beach Press-Telegram in an interview, because he h
as received no
disability compensation since his discharge from the Army last June and is jobless. (AP Wirephoto)
Fall Is Municipal
Housecleaning Time
By Dr. W. L. Cash
(County Health Officer)
Now is the season of the year
for fall cleaning, and this ap-
plies as much to municipalities as
it does to private citizens. House-
holds and communities have vir-
tually the same problem with re-
spect to waste collection and dis-
posal. It varies only in magni-
tude.
To be effective, good municipal
housekeeping requi r es careful
and systematic refuse collection
and disposal. State and County
Health Departments are vitally
interested in the proper storage,
collection and disposal of refuse
and stand_aready to assist indi-
viduals, towns or cities in solving
their problems.
It is the citizen's responsibility
to see that his household garbage
and similar refuse is stored and
collected in a sanitary manner.
Receptacles for storage should be
water-tight metal containers with
tight-fitting lids.
The importance of safe and
sanitary storage and disposal
cannot be over-emphasized. Im-
proper methods of storage and
disposal are a menace to public
health. Such waste materials cre-
ate breeding places for rats, flies
and other disease-carrying in-
sects and rodents. Adequate refuse
disposal is of the greatest impor-
tance in the prevention of filth-
borne diseases.
As a householder, it is each
Person's obligation to see that his
•
For old staing, reverse the
treatment, as perspiration stains
may become alkali upon setting.
Sponge first with a mild acid, as
dilute vinegar, then rinse.
TB Still Kentucky's
Top Health Problem
Tremendous strides have been
made by the State in treating tu-
berculosis during the past year
but it still remains Kentucky's
prime public health problem, Joe
D. Miller, acting executive direc-
tor of the Kentucky Tuberculosis
Sanatoria Commission, reported
to Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby.
Miller cited the opening of the
five new hospitals with 100 beds
each, and the expenditure iby the
State of approximately $2,500,000
since July 1, 1948, in administra-
tion of an intensified treatment
program—exclusive of the cost of
new buildings—at each of the nit
hospitals operated by the State.
During the last year there were
2,295 cases of tuberculosis given
treatment at the hospitals, with
1,181 cases being hospitalized.
The present picture indicated
5,000 cases will be treated during
premises are kept clean. As a
taxpayer, it is his responsibility
to see that his town or city oper-
ates a safe, sanitary community
waste handling and disposal sys-
tem.
Robert S. Jacob, the sanitarian
in Caldwell county Health pe-
partment, will gladly assist in
the solution of such sanitation
problems.
eiiieeenek aim






Hepkinsville Rd. Phone 3228
Princeton. Ky.
the current fiscal year.
There were 318 chest surgery
operations performed, according
to Miner, with Hazelwood having
a record in this field second to
none in the country.
In addition to the cases given
treatment at the hospitals, there
were 16,106 chest examinations
made, and 3,978 out-patient clinic
visits given during the year.
Miller declared that at relative-
ly small expense, 250 additional
beds could be added at existing
hospitals—thus enabling the care
of additional patients threatened
with the "dreaded white plague."
It is planned to make full utili-
zation of all facilities at all the
hospitals thus permitting "ever
greater accomplishments," Miller
declared.
The Cape Johnson Deep, in the
Philippine Sea, goes down more
than 27 times the height of the
Empire State Building.
Katmai National Monument, in
Alaska, is the largest area ad-
ministered by the National Park
Service.
Burglaries always in-
crease after the hysteria
of war. They may not be
caught while ransacking
your home but a burglary
policy will pay you for




Has Feature On Tobacco
The autumn edition of "In
Kentucky" magazine, 'o f f fetal
publication, features tobacco and
the processes it goes through
from the time it is bought on the
market until it is sold as the
manufactured product.
The State magazine, which
came off the press this week,
also has a feature about the Wil-
liam Whitley Ho us e and work
done to renovate and refurnish
this home near Stanford.
According to another feature
in the publication, the hunting
outlook is good in Kentucky this
fall. The magazine also carries
stories about Wolf Creek Dam, a
new breed of beef cattle in the
state, Dawson Springs, Fort Har-
rod, and new hospitals in Ken-
tucky.
Curtis Wainscott, Cumberland,
Ky., was announced as the win-
ner of the "In Kentucky" maga-
zine photo contest. It was also
announced in the autumn issue
that the contest would be con-
tinued for the winter issue.
The cover of the magazine car-
ries a full-color still life hunting
scene.
Odd place names in New Mexi-
co include White Tall, Water
Flow, Turn, Tobogan, Tingle,
Pep and Dusty.
Pressure reaches seven tons per
square inch 01/2 miles under the
sea.
American mo v i es comprise
nearly 75 per cent of all feature
films shown in the world, accord-
ing to the National Geographic
Society.
The modern Olympic Game.
were first held in Athens, Greece,
in 1898.. They are generally
thought to have stemmed from
Greek athletic games held during
annual festivals around 700 years
before Christ.
The capital of the Republic of
India is New Delhi.
Hydrogenated whale oil makes
a substantial part of Europe's
oleomargarine, lard and soap.
OUR THANKS
to the people who patronized
us in our business at the
CORNER GRILL
We hope all of you will continue to patronize the
new owners, our sister and brother-in-law, Mori:
and Don Kemp.
Margie and Rufus Boaz
He gets a picture of the weather
by Long Distance
Tomorrow's weather is on the wires
today for the forces which guard this
Nation's skies and shores.
Today the largest Long Distance net-
work of its kind brings them detailed
"isobar" weathercharts around the clock.
These charts are sent by a system
known as "facsimile" front the Weather
Analysis Center in Washington, D. C.
There, an electric eye scans the weather
"picture as it turns on a special drum.
The signal waves produced go out ove
r
thousands of miles of wire to military
installations throughout
the country where the picture is auto-
matically reproduced.
This weather network was designed
and completed in lees than two years. It's
another demonstration of the importance
of Long Distance lines to the security of
the Nation—especially right now, when
there may be stormy weather ahead.
Ask for
FREE BOOKLET
se•"#. for recording out-of-town
ollr numbers. You save time
when you call by number.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY
We're so excited about this tremendous new tractor, 
we're just about
dancing with joy. We're aching to show off.
And, while you're here, let's make a date
for a demonstration on your farm. We
want you to take the wheel yourself. We
want you to feel the mighty power of its
great new valve-in-head engine ... over
20% more powerful than any previous
Ferguson engine. We want you to dis-
cover for yourself the amazing luggine
power of the Ferguson "30" : lugging
power that keeps this tractor moving
where other tractors quit cold!
So, come in today and share our excite-
ment over the long list of new features
built into the Ferguson "30" ... includ-
ing a better-than-ever hydraulic system
and the one and only Ferguson System.
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FOR SALE
by
W. P. McLin Estate
ONE DWELLING
See
JOHN H. McLIN, Admr.
Phone 3244
Classified Ads
WHEN YOU NEED hair tonic or
shampoo for home use try
Sharp's Barber Shop. We peed
your head in our business
45-tfc
FOR SALE: Gas well furnace
25,000 BTU, $55.50. Gas floor
furnace, 25,000 BTU, $47.50;
50,000 BTU, $88.95. Sears Order
Office, phone 2048, Princeton.
1,2- lie
u can have
fWia AS MUCH LIGHT
for onlyYlmore a day
For the abundant 'light you need to protect your eye
s, your • reading
lamps should have at least 100-watt bulbs. As light is 
measured, the
100-watt bulbs will put out 95 per cent more light than t
he frequently
used 60-watt bulb. And it coso you only one-half cent 
more ,to have
plenty of light for four full hours.
f TABLE LAMP
, Table Iselin 21 to 30 inches to top
of
' shade Diameter. 1,..tcom. It inches
for smaller lamps, 17 inches for larger.
Table Neigh.. about 21 inches.
Beat 110-100-10-watt three lire bulb
preferred, or 110-watt indirect, or mini-
mum 100-watt.
Where T• Moses Measure 20 inches
to left Of right of reading material;
then, at right angles, 16 inches back.





med. size 1 lb. pkg. 231f
PEANUT BUTTER, Gold Craft
24 oz. jar  49(
KRISPY CRACKERS, Sunshine 
29(1 lb. pkg. 
SARDINES, Sunshine, oval, mustard
No. 1 can 17½c  3/ 50
SALMON, Tomah, fancy
No. 1 tall can  45
PORK & BEANS, Ky. Beauty
16 oz. can  1 k
TOMATOES, Rosedale, ex. stand.
No. 2 can  15
TOMATO CATSUP, Hollywood 171
14 oz. bottle 
FRUIT JARS, Mason, pints doz. 79c
quarts doz  89(
BEETS, Scott County
No. 2 can  1 /3
SOUR PICKLES, Cardinal
32 oz. jar  25(
CORN, Rosedale, Wh. Cr. Style, Ex.
stand, Co. Gent No. 2 can  1 2(
APPLE BUTTER, Mon.
28 oz. jar 
SALAD DRESSING, Table Garden
32 ox. jar 
FRESH
TOMATO SOUP, Phillips
141,/a oz. can  3: 25(
DEEP BROWN BEANS, Libby
14 oz. can 1 21(
III HO CRACKERS, Sunshine
1 lb. pkg.  33(
GREEN BEANS, Arkco, cut •
No. 2 can  1 2 /(
STUFFED OLIVES, Re Umberto, queen
2 os. bottle  19
BLACKEYED PEAS, Brown Valley
No. 2 can  1 5f
MACKEREL, Sea Gold
16 oz. can 18c   2/ 35(
BABY FOOD, Gerber's
asst. str  3 29(
VEGETABLE SOUP, Phillips
1014 oz. can  10f
PEACH PRESERVES, Hunt's pure
16 es jar  24/(
TOMATO JUICE, C. C. C. Brand
46 oz. (San25(
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, Silver River
No. 2 can 
APPLE JELLY, Dainty Lunch
2 lb. jar  3548(t SAUER KRAUT, Scott County
No. 2 can  1 0(
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
NORTHERN COBBLER POTATOES, 35ft GRIMES GOLD
EN APPLES, U. S.
U. S. No. 1 10 lbs. No. 1 3 lbs
BANANAS, large fancy ripe, lb.  141,
FRESH OYSTERS in all Red Front Stores
MEAT SPECIALS
SUGAR CURED HAMS, small, 10 lb. ric PURE PORK SAUSAGE,





WATCH MAKING: All makes and
models; clocks, jewelry at:pair-
ed. All work guaranteed. Chas.
"Pete" Russell, certified watch-
maker. 203 N. Harrison St.
33:tle
USED FURNITURE: One small
occasional chair. One two piece
sofa bed suite. United Furniture
Manufacturing Company, Daw-
son Road, Princeton. 12-2tc
WANTED: Farmers, let us haul
and spread your lime, Robin-
son Implement & Motor Co.,
-phone 2053, Hopkinsville road,
"Princeton. 11-4tc
FOR SALE: At Leader office,
Remington Rand Duplicator
ink, stencil, correction fluid,
typewriter ribbon, carbon pap-
er, also Remington Rand type-
writers and adding machine.
STOCK RAISERS: Let us haul
your livestock to market. Rob-
inson Implement & Motor Co.,
phone 2053, Hopkinsville road,
Princeton. 114tc
FOR SALE: General Purpose
Lime or Fertilizer Spreader—
Seeder, $145.00. Sears Order Of-
fice, phone 2048, Princeton.
12-Itc
FOR SALE OR RENT: Six room
dwelling with bath, located at
318 So. Seminary street, three
blocks from business district.
Dwelling has full size concrete
basement, with furnace. Inter-
ested parties contact Mrs. Ray
Martin or Mrs. Philip Stevens.
• 
12-1tc
FOR SALE: Seat covers for old
and some late model cars, re-
duced from $15.95 to $12.95, in-
stalled. -Trucks reduced from
$9.95 to $7.95, installed, while
present stock lasts. Strong's
' Texaco Station, Main & Plum,
Phone 3111. 33-ctf
LOOK: It is self service and free
parking at The Ideal Food Mar-
ket. 45-tfc
FOR EVLI:IYTHING IN uphpl-
stared furniture and cat: up-
holstery, see us firs t. Unite
d
Furniture Manufacturing Com-
pany, Dawson Road, Princeton
.
12-2te
FOR SALE: l'orte.r paints for the
inSide or odtside of your house
or barn or other outbuildings
.
See Hodge Motor Sales & Impl
.
Co., phone 2093, W. Main st
reet.
45-tfc
FOR SALE: Clover seeds. Ka
n-
sas alfalfa, red clover, swee
t
clover and ladino clover. See
Robinson Implement & Motor
Co., phone 2053, Hopkinsville
road, Princeton. 11-4tc
FOR SALE: 21/2 HP Super Power
David Bradley tractor and at-
taAments. Without tires, tuba;
or attachments, $174.00. B
 u y
now at 10% down. Sears Order
Office, phone 2048, Princeton.
12-1tc
•
SAVE THE IDEAL WAY: Shop
at The Ideal Food Market. 45-ti
c
COLD- STORAGE ROOMS: For
meat, vegetables, fruits, eggs
and etc. Phone 2707, Citizens
Ice Co., Princeton. 4-Itc
WE HAVE COMPLETE line of
new Upholstered living room
furniture and upholstery sup-
plies. United Furniture Manu-
facturing Compan y, Dawson
Road, Princeton. 12-2te
FOR SALE: David Bradley Farm
Wagon, 7000 lb. capacity, all
steel. Wagon gear, wagon with-
out tires, $112.80; with, all new'
Allstate tires, 600 x 16, $184.50.
Seass Order Office, phone 2048,
Prineeton. .12-1tc
FOR SALE: Seed for your cover
Crops. Balboa rye, crithson clo-
ver and vetch. Robinson Imple-
ment & Motor Co., phone 2053,
Hopkinsville- road, Princeton.
, 114tc
FOR RENT: 3-room .furnished
apartment with private bath
and steam heat. 427 East Mar-
ket, phone 3620. 12-1tc
FOR SALE: Storm doors and
windows. Windows as low as
$2.95; doors as low as $15.95.
Sears Order Office, phone 2048,
, Princeton. • 12-1tc
FOR SALE: Tires—B. F. Good-
rich, first quality: 600 x 16, 4
ply, $1.4.9£I tax $1.12; 670 x 15,
4 ply, $15.80, tax $1.18. See Rob-
inson Ijnplement & Motor Co.,
phone 2053, Hopkinsville road,
Princeton. 11-4tc
SEEDS FOR SALE: Orchard
grass, rye grass, blue grass and
red top. See Robinson Imple-
ment & Motor Co., phone 2053,
Hopkinsville road, Princeton.
11-4tc
FOR SALE: one modern 4-room
house, gas, hot water, bath,
I 
floor furnace, electricity, two
50 x 100 ft lots with 13 fruit
trees. Call 3723 or see Roy
' Gresham. 12-1tc
WHEN YOU WANT TO BUY, SELL, RENT
or exchange city or farm property see me. Everything i
n
real estate and Insurance including Automobiles, bonds.
Chas. J. White - Dial 2375 - Office over Penney's
SEE US BEFORE you buy your
new sewing machine. We have
complete line of new Westing-
house machines. Also good
t. ade in allowance on old ma-
chines. United Furniture Man-
ufacturing Company, Dawson
Road, Princeton. 12-21c
WANTED: Reliable man with
car wanted to call on farmers
in Caldwell County. Wonderful
opportunity. $10 to $20 in a day.
No experience , or capital re-
quired. Permanent. Write to-
day. McNFSS COMPANY, Dept.
A, Freeport, Ill. ' 11-2tp
BROADCAST: Tune in on local
station WPKY at 1:45 Satur-
day, September 22, and hear
the Kentucky vs Texas
football game, which will he
brought to you through the Co-
operation of the Steger Lumber
Company and the Ashland-al
Aetna Sports network. Steger
Lumber Co. . 11-1tc
ATTENDING CONVENTION
Miss Maggie Dunbar, county
tax commissioner, is ,attending a
tax commissioner's convention at
Louisville this week.
FRESH FROZEN FOODS
ARE HERE TO STAY,
AT SUPER LOW PRICES
ORANGE JUICE, Old South, 6 or. can . . . 19c
PEACHES, 12 or. can  19c
GREEN BEANS, cut, 10 oz.  19c
BROCCOLI, 10 oz.  19c
BABY LIMA BEANS, 12 oz.  19c
FORDHOOK LIMA BEANS, 12 or.  19c
SPINACH, chopped, 12 or.  19c
PEAS, green, 12 oz.  19c
STAPLE GROCERIES
AT SUPER LOW PRICES
TOMATOES, 2 No. 2 cans  35c
PET MILK, lg. cans, 2 for  29c
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, 2 No. 2 cans  49c
PINEAPPLE JUICE, 46 or. can  39c
POTATOES, Cobblers, 10 lbs.  35c
MEAL, 25 lb. bag  $1.25
FRESH . MEATS
BABY BEEF, Grade A, any cut steaks, lb   99c
CHEESE FOOD, 2 lb. box  79c
OLEO, I 1 lb. sticks, lb.  25c
HAM SALAD, lb   69c
PIMENTO CHEESE, lb.  69c
Call Us — We Deliver
MARRY'S GROCERY
_ NA/Z.1Y HAS /7"! 
1.105 WASH INGT6I4 SiT0Fgq 34'22.
LOST: 1949 Butler High 
School
elute ring. Initials D. J. C. in-
side. If found, please return to
Mrs. Garland Darnell, 120 D
aw-
son road or phone 3330. 1
2-1tp
Thursday, So
FOR RENT: 4 room apartment.
Private bath and private. 
fur-






12-lic hen and family.







According to Mr. Webster, the word "versa it:,
means "adaptable to many tuieti-... and tliat'
a perfect deecription of this new Flurshelm Color.
It's right at home with suit@ of any shade: blue,
grey, bcown, or even green! Why nut try a pair?
PRINCETON SHOE CO.
"FINE SHOES FITTED BY X-RAY"
SEMI-ANNUAL
SENSATIONAL PENNEY DAYS VALUE
MEN'S ALL WOOL
SUITS











60 Gauge -- 15 Denier
NOW AT ONLY
98c
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We WIN Be Open Until 8 P. M. Each Saturday. -
